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CHANT.

M.M.GEONKSL

Thou shalt Dot kill i
Taka not the Die of anythin#;

Let tree from thy hand 
Be life oo foot or w io# j

Boil not thy soul with blood 
Of any living creature t

Lire and let lire, of thy code 
Be a living feature.

Bo shalt thou come
To man’s perfection neater;

Bo shall thy soul’s 
Expression be clearer.

Give o’er thy thought 
To Nature's revelation,

She speaks but truth
In her wondrous creation.

The spark of life
From out the Life-Eternal, 

Must manifest through all.
E’en from tbe lowest mineral.

From out the Perfect Boal, 
The part is perfect too, 

Bat wand’rtng on through matter. 
Its evolution slow,

* It straggles ev<r on
To forms where still more clearly

It may express Itself, 
A* toward God It drain more nearly.

Then look on all btbw
As only younger brothers; 

As they, so you have been.
Yes, like to all these other/.

Then lift thy hand but kindly. 
And give thy thought in love, 

A helping band below.
And one stretched out above ;

Bo will thy journey through 
Not have been made in vain. 

For who thus gives and takes. 
Walks with God again.

A—men, A—men.

Institute of Boston which Dr. See gave a 
few years ago, ho announced the presence. 
In space, of unknown bodies, dark and un
seen through, any toloaeope. Their pres
ence is demonstrated by tho effect of these 
bodies on Interstellar gravitation. This •dis
covery opens the door to a vast range of 
speculative thought If the material uni
verse contains vast and numerous bodies in
visible. to the eye, bodies whose existence 
and location can only be proven by their ef
fects, how, likewise, may space about us be 
peopled by Invisible companions, whose pres
ence is only apprehended through spiritual 
cognisance? In this work of research in tho 
"Astronomy of the Invisible” Professor See 
believes that he has discovered a vast num
ber of solar systems, differing radically in 
their character from those heretofore known. 
"Some of these systems are self-luminous,” 
he says, “like ordinary double stars; others 
are burnt out and aro comparatively dark, 
nnd still others are spectroscopic in char
acter.”

Indeed, Dr. See believes that wc may con
clude that iu the infinite celestial spaces 
there exist not less than 20.000.000 spectro
scopic binary stars. "Could anything bo 
more impressive," he questions, "than tho 
view thus opened to the human mind? Mil
lions and millions of systems? of all sizes 
aud representing all stages of cosmical evolu
tion; with light, dark, and acml-obscure 
masses, all moving In orbits of considerable 
eccentricity, and by gravitational attraction 
generating in their fluid globes enormous 
bodily tides, which, working and reacting 
through the ages, modify the shape and size 
of the orbits and the stability of the sys
tems! Since there are doubtless many mil
lions of dark bodies, both large and small 
as yet wholly unseen and even unsuspected. 
It seems not unreasonable to suppose that 
probably the great majority of the stars are 
in some way attended by satellites. The 
maw* of matter composing the stupendous 
arch of the Milky Way is thus very much 
greater than has been supposed by those who 
have enumerated the stars disclosed by our 
telescopes, and computed the total amount of 
it- on the assumption that all of the star 
dust is luminous."

Dr. Sec quotes Besse) as saying thnt the 
visibility of innumerable stars is "no argu
ment against the invisibility of as innumer
able a number of others.”

Th»-re is something very Impressive in the 
realisation of these innumerable dark bodies 
in space, invisible to the eye and yet exerting 
potent Influences In this force of attraction 
on other bodies,—making their presence felt 
by their effects alone; aud the analogy Is un- 
mbtakable. If we may thus conceive of the 
stellar universe ns made up of both visible 
and invisible bodies,—a conception sustained 
and verified by science, we may also con
ceive of space as we know it in our atmo
sphere, ns peopled both with those whom wo 
see nnd those whom wc do not see. In this 
latter hypothesis, as iu the former, wc find 
the proof In the results. We all realize, even 
if we do riot recognize, the essential power of 
influence whose source cannot be perceived 
by the senses, but which are felt, and which, 
ns Lowell so fittingly phrases,

"--------sow iu us
All germs of pure nnd world-wide pur

poses.”

Science is constantly penetrating Imo the 
unseen, which Is the ethereal, world. Spirit
ual and psychic science go hand in hand. 
There is between tbe two a perfect corre- 
apondcuce. With the increasingly higher de
velopment of tho spiritual man comes the 
demand for the more swift and subtle mech
anism of life,—in transit, and in commu- 
Blcatlon. There follows, therefore, in the 
outer world tbe developments of electric 
transit,—of the swift communication of the 
"long distance" telephone, and, latest of all. 
the subtle, wonderful ethereal process of 
wireless telegraphy. Space and Time,—the 
two attributes that differentiated tho tem
poral from tho eternal,—aro being overcome. 
Humanity Is advancing directly luto what 
waa formerly to the world, the unseen and 
the unknown!

It is almost unaccountable that so simple 
and natural a thing as communication be
tween the inhabitants of the seen and the 
unseen, should still, to a great majority of 
people seem to be so phenomenal aa to ex
ceed claim to belief. Id a recent editorial 
article the New York Bun says:

“The Bev. Dr. Savage, the Unitarian min
ister, tells of baring received a communica
tion from bis dead son, through the medium
ship of Mra Piper of Boatin. Ho tho effect 
that ho should go to tho room (which bad 
been occupied by tho young man in life) and 
examine a drawer in which ho would find a 
lot of loose papers, that he must destroy at 
once.’ Dr. Savage nays bo did as directed, 
found the papers and discovered that they 
ought to be destroyed as ’not intended for 
eyes other than his (the young man’s) own.’ 
Ho cited another case where a young man’s 
death from appendicitis waa represented as 
foretold by the apparition of his dead father. 
T have had under my observation almost In
numerable Instances of such paychic phenom
ena.’ added Dr. Savage.

The Oatlook Beautiful.

BY LILIAN WHITING.

Number Four.

•■That the luminiferous ether fills tho ris
ible heavens, and is a medium of like nature 
and qualities throughout seems established 
beyond doubt by the appearances of the 
stellar universe. It seems to transmit the 
light from the most distant stars, without 
sensible loss, duo to Imperfection of the 
Intervening medium, and if any light Is ab
sorbed, it must come, according to Professor 
Brace, from all wave lengths alike, ao that 
the most distant stars exhibit do increase of 
coloration relative to those comparatively 
close to our planetary system.

“Moreover, Lord Kelvin has brought to 
light a very singular fact—that the properties 
of the luminiferous ether correspond closely 
to those of an elastic solid. Although 
usually spoken of as a fluid, it acts like a 
solid, a true jelly, transmitting all vibrations 
communicated to It almost perfectly. In 
proportion to its density it is exceedingly 
rigid, a veritable clastic aolld, and so great 
an authority as Lord Kelvin has even sug
gested that tho medium may be occasionally 
broken or cracked by the violent shocks to 
which it la subjected by material bodies. It 
docs not seem to be affected by the attraction 
of gravity from such bodies as tho sun and 
planets, but appears to bo equally dense in all 
parts of space, without regard to the presence 
of ponderable masses, which aro scattered 
very unequally in different parts of the aky. 
Dr. Thomas Young held the opinion that tho 
ether might bo do continuous a medium that 
It pauses through or around ordinary material 
bodies in motion like a stream of wind 
through the tops of the trees. Iu this way ho 
accounted for the seeming common motion 
of all portions of the ether near the surface 
of our terrestrial globe. It would thus be un
disturbed by the motion of material bodies 
through It; the ether would freely press 
round and allow them to pass.’’—Prof. T. J. 
J. See.

The scientific recognition of the luminiferous 
ether may well be considered as a signal 
event In tho history of spiritual progress. 
Lord Keirin notes that It transmits all vi
brations communicated to It almost perfectly 
and this seems to be as true regarding vi
brations of thought as regarding those of 
matter. It is perhaps truly held that the 
explanation of greater or leas sensitiveness 
to spirit presences Ues wholly In the degree 
to which the individual possesses thb lumi
niferous ether. Is it not indeed possible that 
the subtle, or astral body, Is composed of It, 
to a greater or less extent? And that. In 
proportion as This psychic body dominates 
the physical—as tho psychic self is the moro 
developed and realised—tho difference between 
the two planes of Ufo—between those who 
have shed the physical body and those who 
still Inhabit It—la largely canceled and thus 
communication between spirit and spirit is 
simple, easy and natural.

Them Is a branch of astronomical science 
called tho “Astronomy of the Invisible” 
which la a distinctive feature of research. 
In a course of lecture® before the Lowell

“Prof. Hyslop of Columbia 'University gives 
this testimony:

" T know of an instance of a man who 
called on a friend. While stated alone in a 
room be raw an apparition, tho distinctive 
feature of which was a standing collar on 
which two turned-down points were visible, 
with a string-like tie about it.

” ’When the friend enten* ’ tbe room the 
man asked him what he bad been thinking 
about Hr raid be bad been wondering 
whether ho would wear a standing or a 
turndown collar.’

“Is not all this trifling evidence from which 
to draw ADV grave conclusion? But Mod
ern Spiritualism, which began with the rap
pings of the Fox girls more than half a cen
tury ago, has accumulated nothing more 
serious in the way of demonstration, it 
makes the inhabitants of the ’spirit world* 
interested In very petty matters of our ma
terial sphere, and nothing more important 
has come from them in alleged ’communica
tions.’ Fifty years have pasted and there 
Is no development. Spiritualism has not ad
vanced a step since the day in March, when 
the Fox family at Ilydeville, a little town in 
this State, reported that they had heard 
mysterious rappings on tho walla and tablee 
of their house, A society of Psychical Re
search was established at Tendon about 
twenty years ago to investigate the general 
subject, and, with tbe ambiance of an cn- 
thualaMic American branch, it has gathered 
much materia), which It has published in 
voluminous 'Proceedings', but wc have 
looked through them in vain for any evi
dences of serious value."

To place the clear, logical and impressive 
testimony of Dr. Savage on the same plan* 
as the trivial and inconsequential anecdote 
related by Prof. Hyslop is—to say the least— 
a curious exhibition of a lack of discrimina- - 
tion. The readers of the Banner will all. 
one may believe, quite agree with Mr. 
Brackett’s able characterization of Prof. 
Hyslop's utterances in a recent number of 
this paper. The reason seems to lie iu the 
fact that his cast of mind ia solely objective; 
that he seems to be almost devoid of spirit
ual Insight and penetration, and be thus re
counts objective Instance# of a trivial nature, 
putting them gravely forward as representa
tive, when, in reality, they arc not so at all. 
One may fully agree with the Sun in the 
opinion that the quotation from Prof. Hy
slop (Which it Boomed a lack of perception 
to quote at all, on the —mev- Sne with that 
of Mr. Savage) la certainly "(rifling evidence 
on which to draw any grave conclusion.” 
Not so, however, with the experience related 
by Dr. Savage. If evidence is ever entitled 
to consideration, then certainly such evi
dence as that is so entitled. As to tbe ques
tion as to whether Modern Spiritualism has 
advanced at all within tbe past half century, 
since the days of the Fox sisters, may I beg" 
to consider this theme in my next? It offers 
a marvelous world of comparative-specula
tion nnd record.

The Dewey, Washington. * ------

The Light of Life.

WILLIAM BRUNTON.

Life was intended for light. It craves it 
in the flower and in tho soul, aud to be life 
it must bo irradiated with brightness. This 
is the conviction deep as the skies and golden 
as the stars, that my heart has won.

At first life was labor, the task of the 
days, and was like this. I was a workman 
in the mines. I was sent there to gather 
precious things, as tho world calls them, aud 
as they seem to be. Men praised the gaining 
of them, and it was the prido of fair women 
to wear them, without thought of how they 
were obtained—that was of no moment to 
them; they were bright and beautiful, and 
that was all they asked. But I and my fel
lows toiled on through the days and the 
years, and we kept in the underground 
places, nnd raw little of God's wonderful 
day.

Then there was a moment of awakening, 
aa if from sleep. A dream held fast part of 
my nature, which made claim to arise from 
bonds. I bethought me, how strange it was 
that I should live so. with but food and 
clothing for the days. I had little In the way 
of recreation nnd refreshment, aud why 
ahould I servo these lower uses, as if they 
wore tho only use, and life was good for 
nothing moro? Labor must be for purpose,— 
to provide, but not to the extinction of what 
else there ia In tho nature; so I resolved that 
I would heed the call of light and reach up 
higher.

Then life wps social joy. I came to the 
surface of mother earth. I worked on the 
doIL I traded with men and found comfort 
in their presence. I lived In a new world of 
interests and delights. Bo I bdgan to love 
life for It# own sweet sake and uses. It had 
so much to teach me, there waa ao much to 
admire. I could hardly contain myself for 
the great joy It gave. .But at time# there 
wax disappointment in ths dark aids of char
acter and conduct Long I struggled with 
this.

Then life waa the light of light It came 
about aa tho flower comes to tho lily. There 
waa a light without me, filling me with its 
own beauty, and It began to tell on me, until 
ths day dawned when all my life was en
circled in this splendor. Tbe light had con-

quered, and I knew it as lore, lore tor all 
things in the name of Love. My soul had 
right of. tbe All-Good. Dear and afar; in 
this moment, in all eternity. It was the 
beatific vision.—and it brought beauty and 
music and blessing all the days; for the 
light was Lore, and the Lore was my life, 
the inspiration of peace and power every 
pataug moment, or rather every bring now. 
It opened the Kingdom of Joy to me iu all 
its vast reaches, and made the immortal my 
roustant friendship and fellowship, so that I 
lived in the Kingdom of Soul and bad com
munion with the lovely and the true in all 
worlds, for the light of love is the passport 
to every part of the infinite universe. It 
was mine by the claim of the heart and the 
admittance of it into the chamber of my de
sire. I held a seed of thought in my right 
hand. Lore kissed It aud it turned to a 
flower, for such Is the influence of this light 
on all life.

The Message Through Judge J. W. 
Edmonds.

Oh! Mortals! weak and sinful mortals! 
Bow yourselves iu the dust before that parity 
which has selected you as its instruments,— 
purity of whose extent you cannot conceive, 
and in whose presence ye are dark ns mid
night. Humble yourselves before that mighty 
Power whose servants yc are, and, looking 
abroad upon the boundless universe which 
has been unfolded to your view, think how in
significant ye are. Let your thought roam 
over the countless millions of holy spirits who 
people eternity, and ask yourselves what ye 
are. And remember that, as you have been 
favored with light and knowledge beyond 
your fellows, so shall the more abundant 
fruit thereof be demanded of you. As you 
have been the recipients of that love which 
purifies and elevates the heart, so will it be 
demanded of you the more that ye show it 
forth in your Ures. And. oh, beware; be-- 
ware, for your own rake; beware, for the 
sake of those whose love for you dow causes 
them to tremble for your future, how yc per
mit an entrance into your hearts of a single 
unkind feeling; and be assured that every in
dulgence thereof will be but heaping coals of 
fire on your own heads,—a laying up for your
selves treasures of sorrow which will haunt 
your footsteps many a long and weary hour 
in your passage through eternity.

To you the kingdom of heaven has been 
opened beyond anything ever yet known to 
mortal man. On you has been shed a holy 
light beyond that of your fellows. On you 
hopes arc built, oh how great, how great, how 
fervent, how cheering! To you is committed 
a task—oh, how infinitely .important*- And 
on you. consequently, Tests a responsibility, 
which naught but purity of life and action 
and Utougbr can enable you to discharge.

Know, then, your elves. Know, then, your
selves! Dive deep into the recesses of your 
hearts, and bring up in rtern review before 
your Judgments, enlightened as they 'have, 
been by the knowledge given you, your most 
secret motives and purposes, and by an un
shrinking amputation cut off from yourselves 
the evil propensities which retard your prog
ress and impair your usefulness.

Do this and be happy. Do this and ye shall 
be able successfully to accomplish the great 
work before you. Do this, and in the glad 
shouts which will welcome your entrance into 
the spirit-land, when your day of work is 
done, you will find your abundant reward; 
and. as ye journey through eternity, the re
membrance of the good ye hare dene will 
lighten your footsteps, and cheer you on the 
way to Chat Great Spirit in whose hands are 
all the corners of the earth, and from whom 
pours, 03 all whom he has made, a never- 
ending stream of love.

What matters ifMrat the heart is pure and 
the purpose honert/if there is not strength to 
do right? What matters It that you profess 
to be servants of God, if you fear the censure 
of man? What matters it that you rejoice 
with exceeding joy at Che revelations made to 
you of tho marvelous works of God. If fear 
of man retard an upright avowal of them? 
What matters it? I say much, much, In
deed. doc# It matter; for ye cannot at once 
serve God and Mammon. Ye caunot at cnee 
be Cho recipients of this -wondrous bounty, 
and yet worship the world by tearing its 
clamor. Tbe time will come when ye will 
hall with glad shoot#, with hearts overflow
ing with Joy, the hour when ye proclaimed 
yourselves to tbe world, regardless of Its 
frowns, that indeed ye are the chorea ser
vants of the Most High God.

What fear ye? It Is the cause of God tn 
which ye are engaged; and fear ye to ac
knowledge It? Oh. fear not! Fear not! 
Fear Mt man; fear only God. and remember 
that he who denies Ma Master may tn Ms 
turn be himself denied. Buckle on. then, the 
whole armor of God; and be wall assured 
that ta his cause. Dot a hair of year heads 
shall be injured. Measure not thia great 
work by tbe miserable standard of man's ap
plause, but by the metevrard of eternity

Fight! Fight! But first fight yoareeha#. 
Conquer firet yoaraelvea. It to year-

•elves that Hwei retard year progress, 
that mart impair your urefulDrre. that 
moot imped? tbe development within you of 
powers, innate there, which could make yea 
marrrloas iastrenx-uts of working God's 
wonders before men. Ob, #erk to know yoar- 
•eires; reek it with humble, contrite hearts. 
Beek to bow before tbe throne of the great 
Creator your stubborn^—«. which prompts 
you to resist even His will. And forget tot, 
that as your gifts are great, as the blessings 
bestowed upon you are beyond there cf 
others, so is more demanded of you; and that, 
as the great principle, that we are judged by 
our opportunities, exists everywhere and for
ever. ye cannot escape its infleraer on your
selves. Think bow great, bow wonderful, is 
tbe power that b given you.—that of reveal
ing to man hb immortal life in the sphere#, 
the power to open to hb knowledge the very 
gates of death, the power to penetrate into 
the grave, and dispel at once its darkness and 
its mystery,—the power to open to Mm a 
glorious future, and to lead him to ft.—ch# 
power to enable Mm to shun an evil future, 
and the power to lead Mm bock to the great 
purpose for which be was created. . . .

And dow. dear friends all. could you see, 
could you feel. oh. could we tn the slighreM 
degree make you sensible of the deep, th# 
abiding, the overflowing love which has 
prompted us to deal out these admonitions to 
you; could you but know tbe intense interest 
with which countless numbers of pure and 
happy spirits regard your progress; coMd you 
but understand the immense raise to the 
cause of truth that your purity and progress 
are; could you but see bow many thousand 
hearts are overflowing with love of you. yoa 
would know and appreciate tbe motives 
which hare prompted us thus to chasten that 
we might purify.—thus to burn your gold in 
the furnace that ft might be bngbteoed. and 
thus to warn that we may draw you nearer 
to ourselves, and bind the stronger the tnks 
that are to connect you with us to eternity. 
—Spiritualism, by -J. W. Edmcuds and 
George T. Dexter.

We are One.

X. A. BKACKXTT.

We were two and yet we are one. I can
not remember when we were not together. Ln 
the spring time of life we walked band ia 
hand, through the grreu fields and leafy 
groves, by the running brooks where the 
flowers bloomed and the birds peered forth 
their songs of love.

We raw the farmer, robust and strong, 
caltiv.-ting Ms ground, trusting to a generous 
return. The wife, peaceful, contented and 
happy; the children, frolicking on the lawn, 
and I raid. "Thb b peace; let ua stay tare.” 
The days, the weeks, the months, came and 
went I grew restive, rain aad concreted. 
When I was weary, exhausted cr side, my 
companion bent over me so tenderly She 
was Dot disturbed when I said cr did tidag# 
tExt I ought to hare been ashamed cf. In 
fart, 1 felt at times that it pleased bet She 
was to far superior to ty own wayward 
disposition, that it hurt my self-lore. I was 
vexed that she took do interest to things 
that so disturbed and tired me. Had she 
complained cr found fault, it wooid have 
been a relief. I would have quarreled wrA 
her but bad not the heart to do do. As I 
look back on that part cf our zsaocat.oo. I 
can sec bow unmanly and provoking I must 
hare been.

The Autumn came; the flowers disappear
ed. the grass turned yellow, the birds west 
southward, the brown leave# were tx—ag. 
the brooks were silent, the ehadrro no 
longer frolicked cn the lawn, the farmer had 
gathered in hb crop# and retired into winter 
quarters. I became dissataded and songfix 
to avoid the impending change. I wad to 
my companion, “Let os go,—why should w« 
stay here?" She answered. “Where” and I 
aaM, “Anywhere but here-’

We drifted to a great city where the river 
of life seethed and rolled to tbe great ocean 
of Exernsty. Ou its surface the Jebaa of xa- 
to)d age*, the foam and scum cf arctocteJ 
life. What poverty, crime, rem. jay and 
sorrow lay beneath Its tarribic surface. I 
cared not to know. I only sought to get 
away. Again I said. “Let a go,’ SW an
swered “Where r* 1 sank “To yotaur moun
tain whose hoary brad to covered V a. 
fleecy clouds. There moot be rest Atara eta 
thoGghtiera, changeful current «( macanaX 
Ute,"

years
glimmer of a chaagtog Wto

I taard eta creak ata gnta of to# weta 
Rwd aside by -eta Crest. Great taataww 
severed from ttair aactarag*, wrat snaktag 
down th# areaatahL tearing w *• •■*• « 
to# bare, I saw aw aS stare a# wareiag •*- 
meats.—tta Mtori tb# smews, tot freak ware 
slowly rawing toe wwtoi# tow* YW to 

(Ctactoata aa png# t*#O
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TUrl Ilk

ortdl—The rro#TMdv,

Hope.

. hl> confusion: well be knew 
that Utile Maric bad guessed Ms aren't.

that barned.
Shall be reared to dust from whence •*aW Marian Print! 

uuvMJon her com 
•lid not reply.

Onr route are held, will shudders of regret 
Come tremulous from out the past to teach— 

Not deeds, bat sacrifice and lashes wet

Can parity and prove the low professed. 
Born of the soul, then shall it live for

Bnt low of flesh most periA with the flesh: 
Divine exists forever—now, al way!

—From the Soni Bide; 
Automatic writings.

The Abbey Chimes, or the Mystery 
of Glen Atou.

CHAPTER IL—Continued.
(Copyright IXtt-’CL)

When Clarice Aron cum" to her sense* 
she found herself at hocne Ln her bed. The 
lamp wax turned low; a fire wax burning in 
the grate, and Marie wax trotting about the 
room <>a tip-toe. Seeing her sick friend’s 
eyre were open, she approached the bed, 
saying-

"Gome, drink this, it’s to do you good." 
bolding a glass to Clarice's lips, in quite a 
motherly way. "You are home, dear. We 
didn't get drowned! Birt you fainted just 
before you put the reins in my band. Now 
.you must not talk, doctor raid 00, but I do 
wixb you'd tell me how you got us out of 
the water; I wax so scared, and it began to 
get no dark, I thought sure we were going 
down Co the bottom of rhe lake among the 
little fishes. How did you do it? Oh. I for
got! the doctor said—” A knock at the door 
interrupted her.

"Come in. Oh. is it you. Nellie?"
"Yrs, Mtes,” said the girl. "Muster wants 

you a minute In the library.”
"Tell him I’ll be right there in a minute, 

and here, Nellie, say, please, that Miss 
Clarice is dead—no! no! I don’t mean that— 
I mean olive, and—and—well, she's able to 
talk. Oh, here, Nellie, just tell my uncle 
that Mh«« Avon’s getting better, and way I’ll 
be down in a minute. I declare.” said she 
pouting, when the door closed on the servant, 
"it’s just what Sister Leoni always said. I 
couldn’t live without making mistakes." She 
Went over to the bed. “I'm wo glad you feel 
better, darling.” she said, ax she kissed her 
friend’s brow affectionately. "You won't 
mind me leaving you a minute, will you? 
Ill be back in a trice."

When she wax alone, Clarice, instead of 
falling asleep, fell to thinking about the nc- 
ddent. nnd its strange ending. At first it 
seemed to her that it wax all a dream, until 
things began shaping themselves in her 
mind.

”1 feel convinced now,” she soliloquized, 
“that it wax really Marcus who saved us; 
but not in his physical form; that accounts 
for Marie’s not having seen him. Oh. how
good he was to come! He maxi have been
thinking about me Jost then."

With this xnWimc. tranquillizing thought, 
her eyes closed, aud when Maric returned 
•be found her sick friend fast asleep.

CHAPTER III.

In a cell of Glen Avon Monastery, 
and alone, his elbow rveting on the 
table and supporting hi* head, ids 
dark, gray-bl tv- eye* fixed on an open

silent 
small

letter
era the tab*- in front of him, sat Brother 
Marcus. The hod of hfa gown had bcm 
laid aside. There was an anxious thoughtful 
expreeeldb on hfa beardless. boyish face (he 
wax but nineteen). Present!^- he ran hfa 
•lender white fingers through his light 
brown curly hair and sighed. Rising from 
hfa seat he commenced to pare up and down 
the narrow cell, which, though small, wax 
scrupulously clean. It was Dear the hour of 
ten. and all the rest of the inmates of the 
Monastery were asleep. Why Dot Brother 
Marcus? As he neared the closed door of 
his cell, be heard, or thought he heard, a 
knock. He did Dot open it fanmedioirly, but 
waited, and again he beard the same sound, 
aud sitnultnn.onsly with it, a folded paper 
was thrust under the door. Marcus picked 
up the paper, and then opened the door. But 
there wax no one there, nothing but the long, 
narrow, empty corridor with its whitewashed 
walls shining out in the aeml-darkneaa. At 
the farthest end of the passage in a niche 
of the wall stood a Life-sized figure of B^nt 
Joseph, beneath which burned a small lamp, 
which never was allowed to go out night or 
■day. Marcus, after satisfying himself that 
do living perron was In the corridor, re- 
■entered hfa cell and closed the door.

murmured—"twice tonight? It was no earth
ly messenger who brought this, surely.”

lie opened the note and read:
"Marcus, come; I am waiting; come now."
Whoever the writer of the note was, he or 

•be was impatient, that was very evident, 
and would brook no delay. The young man 
again donned his hood, and having turned 
down the small lamp, hastily quitted the 
cell Hr sped softly down the corridor, and 
after bending the knee as be passed Saint 
Joseph, be opened a small door at the back 
of the figure and left the building. He 
walked quickly through the woods and on 
through the park until be came to the grove 
of mountain ash trees. Then a figure came 
rapidly towards him; Lt was a woman. 
Throwing back the soft folds of a woolen 
wrap, which had almost concealed her fea- 
tores, she disclosed to Marcus' wondering 
gaze the face of Marian Priestly.

doubt, but it

"Why? Has anything unusual happened T” 
asked Marcus.

"Ye*, bat I cannot stop to explain now. 
I want yon to get permission of your su
perior to accompany me on a Jong journey.”

“But where are we going, and for what 
object?” asked Marcus, with curiosity.

"Do not ask me to be more explicit Just 
Dow. bat rest assured It la for your good. 
I am deeply interested in yon. my box. and 
have your future welfare «t heart. AU that 
appears wrapped in mystery now will be 
made plain and clear to yon soon, take my 
word for It."

T don’t like mystery " said Marcus, laugh-

t tMMTWL.__
Punctually at the appointed time, on the 

following day, Mra. Priestly drove down to 
rhe end of the grove to meet Marcus, who 
was there waiting.

. “Good boy," laughed hl* friend, tapping 
his shoulder with her whip; "I like p □ actual-

; ity in a young man; nothing like it.”
They soon reached Derby station. end fif

teen minute* later were comfortably seated 
in a brut-class carriage, en route for the 
Lake district. Our travelers were the only 
occupants of the carriage. Mra. Priestly mt 
near the window ami was seemingly ab- 

1 sorbed in contemplating the beauties of tho 
scenery they Were swiftly passing through. 
Marcus had seated himself opposite, nnd 
wax gazing fixedly at bls companion, vainly 
trying to read her thoughts, to find out the 
true reason for this strange ami hurried 
journey. 1’rroently he asked: "Are you in
terested in occult science, Mr*. Priestly T’

He bad asked a question, abruptly, about 
a subject of which until the words were ut- 
trred, he had not been thinking; he was sur
prised. It scarcely waned to him that it 
really was himself that bad uttered the 
words.

"I knew you were going to ask me that,” 
said hix friend, milling.

“Why?” asked Marcus, curiously. "How 
did you know?"

"I am a thought reader; I telegraphed tho 
question to you, mainly because your 
thoughts were running la a channel that was 
distressingly puzzling to you. I did it to 
make the current of your thought flow in 
another direction, my lad," answered Mrs. 
I*ricstly. ”1 am studying occult science, 
though I fear I am, at present, too much en
grossed with the affairs of onr physical 
plane to become what you call a true disci
ple of nature’s forces. I am not leading the 
pure, simple life, apart from earth-born pas
sions, ns a true, earnest follower should. In- 
dv*d, it Is scarcely jxsodblo just now. I am 
trying to unravel a tangled skein, in which 
the lives of some in whom 1 nm deeply inter
ested are Involved. Of course the study of 
the wonderful unknown Is very absorbing. 
But one cannot pursue It. and at the same 
time be mixing in worldly concerns, people’s 
domestic grievance* nnd all that sort of 
thing."

"I do not quite agree with you there,” an- 
xwvred Marcus. "My idea fa, that, while we 
arc living the pure and simple life that you 
say we should, the best way to fit ourselves 
for «|*iritnal enlightenment is to do good 
whenever an opportunity presents itself, I 
do not mean that wo arc to wait for these 
opportunities, but to search them out, an«| 
never let a chance slip by of helping a fel
low-creature in the hour of need. By doing 
this, and putting aside all and every demor
alizing tendency, raise nnd Improve our 
higher faculties."

There was silence for a while. Presently 
Mrs. Priestly looked up at her companion- 
and said with a sigh:

"Ye*, Marcus, we can but try to do our 
best. There are so many difficulties to face 
in endeavoring to penetrate the realm invis
ible to the physical sense* it does not do to 
be wavering; we must be firm, one way or 
the other."

"Dear me! those were my very thoughts 
that you have given voire to,” said Marcus 
in some astonishment.

Mra. Priestly smiled at Marcus’s vehe
mence and surprise. Then abruptly changing 
the subject she said:

"I think we shall have to stay over night 
nt the Marsh Towers, nnd resume our jour
ney tomorrow. It looks very like stormy 
weather over there" (pointing to the heavy 
clouds, which were gathering in the west). 
She leaned her elbow on the narrow sill of 
the car window and closed her eyes, remain
ing in that position for n few minutes; then 
mteing her bead and a* if thinking aloud, 
said:

"I am sure she heard me, nnd I am glad 
for your sake." look lug nt Marcus.

AU this was incomprehensible to the young 
man; for, although he was clairvoyant, he 
wax Dot unfolded to the same degree ns his 
more fortunate companion.

Their arrival at the station prevented any 
further discussion.

"Here they are’" said a sweet voire, one 
that he well knew, and loved to hear. "Here 
they are, at last!”

A carriage was waiting just outside' the 
Uttic Beilfonte station, from which Clarice 
Aron alighted, and Training up the narrow 
path that led to the platform, threw her 
arms round Mrx Priestly and kissed her af- 
fectionaiely. She could scarcely conceal her 
surprise and pleasure, nt seeing Marcus. She 
held out her band shyly to him in welcome, 
then turned to introduce Maric Lcjolndro to 
them.

"If you are not too tired, wo wUl drive 
the longest way round borne, and show our 
gueMs some of the beautiful lake scenery of 
Cumberland.” said Maric.

"Oh. do, don’t!" exclaimed Clarice ner
vously, ax Marie wax about to turn into the . 
Jong lane that led to the great lake. She 
had not yet forgotten the terrible experience 
they bad had, last time they rioted the spot.

"Don’t be a coward. Qari!" said Marie, 
laughing merrily. 'There Isn’t any mht 
now, and I do want them to see the lake." 
With that, she touched- Daisy with the whip 1 
lightly and had them nil on the borders of 
the lake in a twinkling. The heavy masses , 
of clouds had parted, nnd the sun shone out , 
brilliantly for A while, making the water 
sparkle like diamonds, and -showing off to i 
advantage the bright green mow and long 
ribbon grass and tall bulrushes that lined its 
sloping banks.

“When It rains heavily." sold Marie, "this 
land b aU under water, as far us you can 
see” (making a wide sweep with her whip).

"I should not like to Ure here then.” said 
Mra. Pricotly. “It can scarcely be healthy."

“I don’t know about that," replied Marie. 
"I have been hero some months, and at 
present am enjoying the beat of health.’’ 
And surely the red roses Ln her checks bore 
witness to the truth of her words?

When the party arrived at tho Towers, 
Uncle Dick was at the door looking oat for

proposed that they boM a mmev tn the con
servatory. The Mra pleaded them all, 
and they repaired to that delightful little 
nook. Clarice took her place on the lounge, 
with Mra. Pri-Mlr settled at her head nnd 
Marcus by her side. Thor Mt silent awhile.

"I do not feel much like seeing anything 
tonight,” said Clarice quite seriously.

Mrs. Priestly smiled, and putting out her 
hands wared them gently back and forth 
otct the young girl's brad. Oarice sighed, 
rolled her beau once or twice on the pillow, 
then remained for a while perfectly atilt 
Presently she -spoke, and In n changed yoke 
Mid;

"There are those present who will meet 
with many changes before long, and who will 
bear strange revelation*. Pay attention to. 
them." Then after a moment's silence, she 
continued In a more natural voice and quite 
impatiently: "Yes, yes, V see; well, what 
next? I am paying attention.—Ah, where are 
we going now, orer the ocean? Why! we are 
surely in Paris and there is Notre Dame, 
and—What! down this narrow street? 
Where now? Oh! up steep, dirty stairs.—I 
see a room, and—Ah, poor thing, she fa a 
sick woman—" Mra. Priestly now bent her 
head to catch the rather faintly spoken 
word*.

"She’s lying on a bed,” continued the 
clalrroynnt, “a dirty, ragged bed.—Dear me, 
she must be very sick, or dying; she roughs 
dreadfully, then the child rings to her; it fa 
a little'gin; ris* stands by the bed.—Now the 
door opens and some one fa—Why, how sur
prising! it fa Mra. Priestly and Marcus, 
They go near the bed. .and I—I do believe 
Mra. Priestly fa crying. Hush—the woman 
on the bed fa spiking—«&e> says—No, I can’t 
hear—what fa it?—Ah, now there is more 
light—How beautiful she must have been, 
but she fa pinched nnd wan now. She points 
to Marcus, she ix telling something.—Ah, it 
is fading.” Clarice paused, and then ex
claimed:

"Oh! stay, here is something more. We are 
still in Paris. This ix a saloon or gambling 
house or—there are Jots of people here. What 
did you sav?—Emma—that girl Emma Le
brun. why how strange! Yim. I see now, it 
fa the Mine woman, only she Is so much

young girl rose from her Mooping poMurr 
and turning to confront the Intruder, found 
herself face to fare whh Marcus.

"Oh. dear! How yon did scare me. Which 
way old you romer’ she exclaimed.

(To be continued.)

Spiritualism is a Beilgion.

DKAW CLARKE.

Tn the Editor:
In reply to your circular letter asking _, 

views as to whether Modern Spiritualism
my

should be clawed bn a science or a religion, 
I unhesitatingly reply that my Spiritualism 
fa a scientific and philosophical religion. If, 
however, Spiritualism Is defined to mean no 
more than the term spiritism legitimately 
embraces, viz.—a knowledge of spirit phe
nomena. and the Jaws governing them, to
gether with the practice of communicating 
with spirits for secular, selfish ends, as fa 
now much In rogue, this I admit does Dot 
constitute a religion. Test-giving, fortune- 
tHUng, materializing, or producing the whole 
range of physical phenomena, and perhaps I 
may include mental phenomena as well, are 
Dot religion; nor strictly speaking, arc they 
religious exercises. Bnt they are not the 
ALL of Spiritualfam. It has a "higher as
pect,” and a wider signification. It surely 
fa a science and philosophy of life here and 
hereafter. In Its analysis of universal phe
nomena It goes back of all the physical man
ifestations of Natdre herself, and recognizes 
Infinite Spirit as the Primary Intelligent 
Force—“The Great First Cause” of univer
sal motion, life, organization, and of individ
ual intelligence.

Recognizing man ns essentially a spirit, 
clothed with a modicum of the matter of 
which tho universe fa composed. It preul- 
catcx his origin as a spirit, in the Infinite 
Spirit pervading all matter. Iu other words. 
It trace* man’s outer and Inner bodies to 
Nature’s vast storehouse of material ele
ments, and by parity of reasoning. It must 
needs trace his spiritual being or ego, to the 
nll-perva Ung Spirit of Nature. Where else 
could be come from, ns a whole?

younger, quite a girl, she fa beautifully The true Bplri 
dressed, and Is leaning on the arm of such pher, must then ______ _______ ______
a horrid., dissolute-looking, man. a French- . tore and iu himself, or he stops short of all

The true Spiritualist scientist and phUoso*
‘see God" manifest in na-

letter which commands 
ea iu Parte, and I wfab 

1*0 get permission and

to ro into ComberUnd flnrt and rail at the

Mrs. PricMly allowed Marie to introduce 
her to her unde, but between Unde Dick 
•nd Marian there passed smiles of welcome 
and delighted recognition that were un
noticed by the rest. An boar later found 
the party of friends acetal round the supper 
table. Clarice, robed In a pretty gown, sat 
between Mra. Priestly nnd Marcus, the lat
ter In a perfect heaven of bites. Oarico did 
not notice the anxious, Jealous looks cast on 
her now aud agafa by Uncle Dick, when 
Marcus paid her any attention, neither did 
she notice that be was not quite wo merry or 
talkative «• usual. During a lai) In the con- 
verMlioD. Marie asked:

"Are you afraid of ghosts. Mra. Priestly?" 
"No," answered that -tedy, rather surprised 

at th* abruptness of the question. "Why?"
"WeM, T don’t mean exactly of ghosts—I 

mean of spirits and things like that." said 
Marie.

"Obi if you are going to talk gboat-loro,”

man, I think be must Im- her husband. No, 
they are not man and wife evidently, be
cause. oh!"

That last exclamation wax uttered in the 
tone of one whose mortal nerves had re
ceived a severe shock. Then after murmur
ing a few unintelligible sentences.' Clarice 
resumed an a dearer and more excited tone: 
’They are alone now, Emma and she—the 
man. She pleads to him so earnestly, to 
marry her, bnt he looks cruel, like a fiend, 
he pushes her away—she—Ab! It Is going. 
Am I going back now?” Then perfect silence 
reigned in the little conservatory No sound 
throughout the long seance had emanated 
from the lipa of the anxious listeners grouped 
about the young clairvoyant, nt least all but 
one had shown no emotion or surprise at 
what they bad heard, and that one wax
T’nde Dick: Irad. nt the m< utiou of
the name of Emma Lcbruu, ground Ins teeth 
and wax heard to mutter something that 
sounded wry like an oath, that was all.

After waiting a few minutes longer. Mrx. 
Priestly wared her hands to and fro over 
the head of the sleeper; the young girl ut- 
tered one long drawn sigh that sounded 
quite pathetic, then in u rather tired voice, 
inquired for Marie.

"I’m here, ^cor. Have you really come 
back to It?” asked Marie, in a puzzled tone. 
"Oh, dear, I never took my eyes off you 
once. I'm dreadfully disappointed! I made 
wire I should sec you go out of It the body 
I mean.” They nil laughed nt this funny 
speech of Mnrle’s,

“Excuse me," mid Mra. Priestly, looking 
bard at the space behind Uncle Dick, "but 
there 1.x a lady behind you; now she fa in 
front and fa looking rather vexedly nt you, 
Mr I^jolndre."

“Oh, dear!” cried Uncle Dick, jumping up 
in a fright. "1 don’t wont her gnostehlp 
Dear me."

"She says you are her son Richard, and 
she ix quite surprised to hear you talk that 
way. She says you are to go to bed; you 
sit up too late. She seems quite offended at 
you for calling her a ghost!” said Mra. 
Priestly.

”1 suppose It’s mother’s gho—I mean 
spirit,” mid Uncle Dick ruefully, 
riease let’s break un the meeting I’m sure

shan’t deep a wink tonight; I'm so scared, 
don’t be surprised if you hear the alarm ring 
In the night: 1 may ring It, if any of the— 
the what-you-iuay-cnH-'cms come floating 
around me!"

"But

Uncle Dick wished everybody a good 
night's rest, free from nocturnal visitor*, and 
retired. The two young Jadus followed his 
example and Marcus and Marian Priestly 
were left alone In the conservatory.

"What did Clarice’s vision mean?” asked 
Marcus, abruptly. "I am trying to think.”

"I understand It all. It relates to our 
journey, Mnrvus,” replied hix friend.

"Vex, I supposed so; but the woman Em
ma Lebrun, the mere mention of whose name 
made Mr. Lejolodre look so disturbed; what 
has she to do with our journey?” asked 
Marcus.

Mrs. Priestly bit her lips, but did not an
swer.

”1 see,” said Marcus. "You do not wish 
me to know. Well, I won’t be impatient 
Time, ns you say, will living all things to 
light, which seem at present wrapped In im
penetrable gloom.”

"Go to bed, my lad," said hfa friend, lay
ing her band kindly on hfa shoulder. "Go to 
rest, nnd do not He awake and torment 
youraelf with trying to solve the problem, or 
unravel the tangled skein. You will know 
all soon."

She dismissed him with a kindly good
night, then, feeling tired, sought her own 
room, to get to which she had to paw Undo 
Dick’s room. As she neared his door, she 
paused os if either listening, or, the place 
being strange to her. she wa* uncertain 
at which door to knock.

T want to see him, tat perhaps he fa 
asleep.” she murmured. "Ah. poor Dick, he 
has not yet forgotten. He llttie knows what 
strange things are happening around him.” 
She passed on to her own apartment.

MIm Avon roAe early the next morning, 
and faking a small portfolio nnd folding 
easel, went out in the fresh morning air 
Her eyes were bright; there was the tint of 
a blusfi row In her ova) cheeks. She looked 
noae tho worse for her trip to La Belle 
Paris the previous night The young girl 
walked leisurely on round the hose of one 
of the tall bill* near the bouse. The sun 
was up and wa* fast dispelling tho morning 
mist. Selecting a writable place for her 
easel, preparatory to making another of those 
delightful little sketches, with which her 
portfolio was filled, and having adjusted It 
to her satisfaction, she picked up her port
folio., when It slipped from her hand and fell 
<0 the ground, disgorging its contents. Clar
ke uttered a vexed exclamation, and stooped 
to recover her lost treasure*.

"How tiresome.” she exclaimed again, as

causation, nnd fails to find a rational ex
planation of nil cosmic processes, nnd of in
dividual life and Intelligence. Why is it not 
ns reasonable to conclude thnt Nature has 
n souk ns that man's body has? I nm un
able to sec why Theism or Pantheism Is not 
as well proven by all natural phenomena, as 
Is Physiology by the functions of animal 
bodies, or ns well as Spiritualism Is by Its 
physical manifestations. Surely tho same 
logic which proves that "there is a spirit in 
man." proves that there Is a Universal Spirit 
in Nature whence man has derived all that 
he has, and is. Spiritualism, then, ns a sci
ence nnd philosophy, or, if you prefer, as a 
scientific philosophy, wes God everywhere 
manifest In atom, star, nnd sun, and ns rev
erence te n natural attribute of nil spiritually 
unfolded minds, as rational Spiritualists,

Wc worship God at Nature’s shrine 
Wherein we find the Life Divine;
Her forces arc Ills life and soul
Whose boundless Being is THE WHOLE.

Therefore wc do not predicate our religion, 
am the Editor’s circular implies, simply, or 
solely upon "phenomena the direct result of 
spirit Intercourse,” though wc may be 
greatly aided in our religious evolution by 
Intercourse with exalted spirits, who teach 
Natural Religion, ax nearly nil of them do.

Pure and undefiled Spiritualism possesses 
more of the elements of true religion than 
anv other cult extant. It teaches the spirit
uality of Nature and of man, ns heretofore 
shown; It demonstrates an eternal progressive 
life for nil mankind. It reveals the great law 
of eternal justice—of compensation and ret
ribution—that "we reap as we sow”; it teaches 
aud Insists upon practical altruism in all 
human relations: Its code of ethics Lx the 
Golden Rule, which fa based upon the spirit
ual unity aud brotherhood of humanity that 
it scientifically proves; It opens to all the 
source of Inspiration, revelation, and spirit
ual baptism; it reveals the true Heaven and 
Hell as states of mind nnd conditions of 
spirit—the sequence* of onr thought* and 
deeds; It proves the immanence of the spirit 
world, and the watchful guardianship of 
ministering spirits, and it fa the greatest 
"Comforter” the world has ever had; Its 
Bible, replete with divine truth, revealed by 
science, explained by philosophy, nnd inter
preted by reason, fa Nature; last nnd great
est, Its God—the Infinite Spirit "thnt

"Lives through nil life, extends through aU 
extent,

Spreads undivided, nnd operates unspent." 

fa one whom all devout souls mny "worship 
h spirit and in truth." without ritual, form, 
or ceremony. Why then object to a rational 
religion formed of elements such as these, 
nnd stated. If you like, lu a creed containing 
only axioms aud demonstrated truths? A 
religion without a creed defining its princi
ples, U an air-castle, Hable to be wrecked 
by every “wind of doctrine” that sophists 
mny raise against It

Truly, I sec no good reason why Spiritual
ism may not "take its place among the great 
religions of the world.” ax properly as that 
Its phenomena "should be assigned their 
proper place In the domain of science." as 
our Editor suggests. It fa the glory of Spir
itualism, as n religion, that it rests upon a 
scientific basis.

Seizure becomes the "handmaid of rellg- 
ton,” ^ J**®^0* thinking minds to “look 
through Nature up to Nature’s God," as be
fore shown.

Regarding the Universe as a stupendous 
spirit materialization, what spiritually quick
ened mind etui gaze upon the grand old 
Earth with its myriads of forms of majesty, 
grandeur, and beauty, or glance at the starry 
heavens gleaming with glory Incomprehensi
ble, without agreeing with one who wrote; 
"An undercut astronomer (and Spiritual 
Sclentfat, I add] must be mad.” The un
pleasant fact 1.x that mere phenomenal Bplr- 
ItlMs are as little versed In the true spirit of 
"^^i* PMlosophy ns they are In the 
spirituality of Spiritualism. They need to 
ponder the saying* of Pope:

^rL?^? knowledge fa a dangerous thing. 
Drink deep, or taste not tho Pierian spring.”

Merely witnessing phenomena, and Com
municating through them with "familiar 
spirits," usually does not unfold the moral 
nnd religions faculties of the "test fiend," or 
the superficial investigator. They must on- 
nri_i* . ^nrt,]m Sanctorum of the great 
HP*rttual Temple, where they can commune 
with Angels of Wisdom. and receive a higher 
?ni SB^m8/*1^?1! ’*«pti«k ere they can 
fee! the divine Inspirations which vibrate 
from tho Great "Soul of Things.” and 
awaken devout and worshipful feelings.

In conclusion, I believe Spiritualism fa.

Great change* bare come over the face of 
society In the last fifty years through the In
dustrial applications of scientific discover
ies. We are never tired of recounting the 
triumphs of steam and electricity, the rapid
ity of transportation, and the Increase In the 
comfort* and conveniences of life which have 
mode the luxuries of the past generation the 
nrcessltlca of the present one. But among 
all these changes, which are after all ma
teria! and physical one*, we are apt to over-; 
look "the most Important, the moat remark
able, and the most characteristic; the face 
of civilization has come to be Illumined with 
hope."

We Americans have always been optimis
tic because we have always had u great and 
undeveloped country open to us, but fifty 
years ago our father* used to refer to the 
"good old time*,” as If their present was 
somehow Inferior to their past The note of 
regret was found in literature. We rarely 
hear It now. As for other nations, they In
variably put their golden age in the past; 
their poets sang of the "bravo days of old”; 
the Idea! of the people was In the years 
gone by. Little fa written now In this strain 
In any of the civilized nations. The past Is 
criticised by historians and novelists ns If It 
were Imperfect It is, regarded as a stage 
of progress. The Idc^ of all fa In the fu
ture. A change has come over the spirit of 
the ago which distinguishes it from any pre
vious cue. It fa not that we are all happy 
or even contented—far from It—but wc look 
to the future with confidence because we are 
conscious that we orc not retrogressing. The 
belief is general that the human race is 
moving forward.

What is the reason for this general state 
of mind so different from that of the earlier 
centuries? In the grot place from the ma
terial point of view—which perhaps Is the 
one mo<t commonly taken—wc arc justified 
Id expecting great and important discover
ies. Ten thousand men arc working in lab
oratories. Any of them will tell you that 
what has been found out Is nothing in com
parison with what remains unknown; that 
nt any moment some one In Europe or 
America may hit on something that will 
eclipse In practical effects all that has been 
discovered hitherto; and that, at all events, 
minor points arc every day being cleared up 
that add to man’s control over the forces of 
nature. The conviction that the future will 
disclose things as marvelous ns the tele
graph and telephone were In their day is 
universal. The world is in an attitude of 
expectation Induced by Its experience In the 
nineteenth century.

But on the Intellectual side, also, trust in 
the future is a characteristic of the modern 
man. It is now pretty well understood that 
life on this planet has risen from simpler 
forms, that man fa not a fallen god expelled 
from nn Eden and condemned to perpetual 
banishment, but a risen brute, allowed by 
the Divine Ruler for some inscrutable rea
son to develop In morals aud intelligence In 
the harsh school of experience after count
less generations. The earth has improved, 
and living things with It Society has ad
vanced since the Christian era In the real
ization of justice and love—slowly, almost 
Imperceptibly perhaps, but enough to j«bow 
tho direction, to establish the fact of ad
vance and to negative the idea of degenera
tion and decay. Here, too, men feel that 
what has been done to exterminate cruelty 
and selfishness fa as nothing to what will be 
done. Ethically as well as materially, the 
future must be a stage of progress, and men 
regard the coming centuries with hope.—Tho 
Hartford (Conn.) Weekly Times.

The Junius Letters.

No life of Benjamin Franklin would bo 
perfect without giving hhn tho credit of 
writing the Junius Letter*. They were the 
fore-runner of the Declaration of Independ
ence and Franklin exerted the utmost of hfa 
powers in their composition. Franklin has 
hem accused of malice in writing tho Junius 
Letters; we might ax well accuse Jefferson 
of mallee in writing the Declaration of In- 
dependenew or Washington of malice in de
ceiving Sir n^nry Clinton before marchlug to 
Yorktown. The friends that Franklin made 
while in England were of infinite importance 
lu securing peace with England.

Some Tuny ask, how do wc know he wrote 
the Junius Letters? In the seventh volume 
of Franklin’s writings, collected by Jared 
Sparks, there fa a letter to a friend (wo 
pages 421 and 422) where the first Junius let
ter fa described both a* to matter and man
ner and when It would appear. Miscella
neous letters. No. 31 of August fl, 1763, add 
No. 53 of December 15, 1768, were written in 
eulogy of George Grenville ou purpose to 
hide the writer of the Junius Letters. Frank
lin's examination before the Britfah House of 
Commons where he answered 174 questions 
in regard to tho Stamp Act made this pos
sible. Miscellaneous letters No. 31 and No. 
53 should be read before reading the first 
Junius letter, where what Grenville thought 
was taken for what Franklin thought Ed
mund Burke says this of the writer of tho 
Junius Letters: "Were he a member of this 
House, what might not be expected from his 
knowledge, hfa firmness and Integrity? He 
would be easily known by hfa contempt of 
ail danger, by hfa penetration, by his rigor. 
Nothing would escape his vigilance and ac
tivity. Bad ministers could conceal nothing 
from hfa sagacity, nor could promises nor 
threats Induce him to conceal anything from 
the nubile."

John Mason Good says of the Junius Let
ters: "The classical purity of their language, 
tho exquisite force and perspicuity of their 
argument, the keen severity of their re
proach, the extensive information they 
evince, their fearless god decisive tone, and, 
above all, their Mera and steady attachment 
to the purest principles of tho constitution 
n“d t^,dr onion of brilliancy and force, 
there fa nothing superior to them In our lit
erature.”

Sir Philip Francis has been brought for- 
«? ,,“. “° "rriter of the Janina Letters, 
pould this sentence apply to Francia at 29 
or to Franklin at 63? "After long experience 
of tho world, I affirm before God, I never 
know a rogao who waa not unhappy.” Pri
vate letter, No. 44.

Sheldon, Vt
Jonathan Northrop.

Tho four greatest men of today, nays 
Henry La bo u ch ere, arc Marconi, Rontgen, 
Edboa nod Cnmenb. -CHebrateJ Ante.- 
men and distinguished soldiers generally do 
more harm than good. The foremost bene
factor* of tho race hare been those who 
fought against abuse, superstition. Ignorance

V*’ K r h“v® db«r«M the means of 
adding to the resources of mankind.”

Boast of the day In th? evening.—Russian 
Proverb.
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Th1- gifted TOW worker mod. her'Mat 
In tbl. city on Bandar crcnlnn. March ». at 
the Lyceum Parton, tbc Huo hall of the 
MHt Spiritual Church of tbl. city, and aha 
certainly •cored a rein aftablc success, of 
which ahe may well be proud Quite a large 
and repreaenUUre audlcoce ported Mta 
Trueman, and ahe waa listened to with tbc 
clotcat attention during the entire discourse. 
-The Three Orders of Inspiration! Intui
tion. Soul Communion and Illumination, 
waa the topic of Mias Trueman's splendid 
lecture. Space will not permit me to enumer
ate tho striking features of ber truly Inspir
ing and highly instructive address.

Mbs Eva Rapp and Master Zipp. our ju
venile performers, again most kind / con
tributed choke •elections to the evident de
light of all present In closing thfa brief re
port. the writer cannot refrain from calling 
special attention to Mfas Trueman's beauti
ful poem, entitled: "Aceon. a Tme of the 
Soul’s Experiences,” which she most master
fully recited Introductory to her lecture. It 
fa published fa attractive booklet form and 
can be procured from the Banner of Light 
Pub. Co. for i n cents. I am happy to state 
that Mins Trueman will again appear in thfa 
city at the Lyccum Parlors March 23 aud 30, 
the topic of her discourse March 23 will be: 
"Walt Whitman: The Prophet of Spiritual 
Freedom," and wc anticipate a most delight
ful evening. We can heartily and sincerely 
recommend Miss Anita Trueman as an earn
est, truly devoted and highly gifted worker 
for humanity, standing on a broad and ad-

Mr. Water's Sanitarium Hotel baa been 
well patronized, and the guest* are warm In 
their praise of ita culainc, and all needful ac- 
commodatlotia. Tbe houae La having an ad
dition of twenty room#: all of them will be 
ready for occupancy next reason.

For healthfulnem of body, rcvtfulneM and 
development of spirit aud mind. Southern 
Cassadaga commend# itself above any south
ern point I have yet visited. I expert to visit 
Palmetto, which la 176 miles south of thfa 
place, at the close of tbe meeting# here.

Mr. Jay Chaapel and daughter arc visitor# 
at the camp, and I am Invited to accompany 
them to their home Ln Palmetto, which be 
assure# me fa a good field for the presenta
tion of the spiritualistic thought From that 
point I Khali probably go to Brunswick, 
Georgia, thence to Richmond, and shall then 
turn my face jo ward Boaton.

I must not forgot to men 11 on'the pleasur
able fart that Mr* Clara Field Conant and 
her talented husband were with ns at the 
camp for a week. It was a pleasure to meet 
these pioneer*, and to listen to their strong, 
fearless words In tbe interest# of a broader 
mental nnd spiritual freedom.

There arc many other grandly developed 
souls among us here, of whom I would like 
to make mention, but I fear my letter fa al
ready too long. More anon.

Kate R. Stiles.
Lake Helen, Fla., March 3. 1903,

Aid Society waa held aa t 
idem, Mre. Mattle EL A. in tbe chair.

house opened rhe meeting, greeting the 
friends and bidding them welcome to our 
hall Mrs. Hattie C. Webber has but re
cently Mamed from Rich moa I. Va. Bhe 
brought greetings from tbe friends there and 
then sang very beautifully. Mra. gadh 
Hand spoke under control, closing with tests. 
Mr. J. H. Darling, Dr. Wellesley and Mr. C. 
L. Wfa spoke on ti e Medical Bilk Mra. 
8. C. Cunningham, controlled by "Autumn 
Leaves," spoke briefly and gavra-some inter
esting tests. Mra. Hattie 0. Mason closed 
the meetings with very Interesting remarks. 
See Banner notice of our annL-eraory exer- 
cUm next Friday at 4 p. m. Public circle. 
Medium's night In the evening. Carrie L. 
Hatch. Rec.

Medical Freedom.

vanccd platform.
Briefs.

Henry Scharffetter.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has been used 
for children teething. It soothes the child, 
•often# tho gums, allay# all pain,, cure# wind 
colic, #nd fa tbc best remedy for Diarrhoea. 
Twenty-five cent# a bottle.

Anniversary Celebration In Cleve
land.

Dear Mr. Editor.
Kindly allow me to call the attention of 

your readers to the fact, that all the spirit
ual societies of Cleveland, are to unite la 
bolding a grand anniversary celebration, on 
Bunday. March 30th. in honor of the fifty
fourth anniversary of the advent of Modern 
Spiritualism. It fa pleasant to sec societies 
thus harmonizing together in this observance 
of the anniversary of our beloved Cause, and 
an the net proceed* of this harmonious ob
servance are to be divided between the Lgdics 
Temple fund Society of Cleveland, and the 
Mediums* Home of the N. 8. A., at Reed 
City, we feel that all the Spiritualists of 
Cleveland and vicinity will delight to attend 
tbe meetings and thus add their mite to these 
good works, and at the same time, receive 
more than an equivalent, in the enjoyable 
exercises they will witness. Already me
diums of Cleveland have held a seance for 
the N. 8. A. Mediums’ Home, and realized a 
good sum for this fund, *and if the good 
mediums of other cities would do the same. 
It would not be long before wc should have 
n fund that would keep the needed home 
open for a long time to come. We trust that 
our societies and mediums wilLaeorthe beauty 
of this good work, and be eager to partici
pate in it—no one can tell how soon a me
dium may nerd the care and comfort of the 
home we are seeking to establish, and all 
who lore mediumship will do well to aid in 
this work.

"Mary T. Longley.

Boston Spiritual Temple, Chlckering Hall, 
Huntington Ave.—Services 10.30 a. m. and 
7.30 p. m., March 9. In tbc morning, Mr. 
Wiggin, entranced, discoursed on ''Vibration 
the Law of Spirit Return and Spirit Con
trol." Tbe guide first spoke of heredity ns 
powerful in all animal life and as holding 
many mortals by fear, and affirmed that the 
higher the type the leas noticeable the power 
of this law. He went on to nay "Vibration 
is a wonderful word to express a wonderful 
law which reveals and fixes the different* 
states of consciouaDMs in all forms of life." 
He explained bow spirits could control and 
inspire mortals through this law, without 
contact ami often while far away, the rate 
of brain vibration of the mortal fixing the 
source aud quality of what was received. In 
speaking of what mortals call failure he 
beautifully said, "God the inner conscious- 
dcm), the perfect vibration, recognizer tho 
aim, the effort." "So we arc marching from 
the red to tbe pure violet onto the white— 
God—Jove realized.” A short seance follow
ed. The evening sewon was well attended 
nnd excellent in the work done by Mr. Wig
gin. both In answering questions and in the 
ballot test seance. The Ladles' Schubert 
Quartet sang morning and evening. Mary L. 
Porter, Sec.

Boston Spiritual temple, Chlckering Hall 
Building, Room 1. Tuesday, March IL As fa 
usual at these meetings Mr. Wiggin spoke 
for a few minutes, choosing the life nnd 
character of Mollie Fancher, the marvelous 
clairvoyant, ns a subject. She and Andrew 
Jackson Davis were cited as most wonderful 
living cfairroyantH, proof positive, If no 
others existed, of the Inner spiritual sight, 
with which man is endowed. A fine Beauce
followed. Miss Christine Brown 
music. Mary L. Porter, Sec.

Odd Ladh-s' Hall, 444 Tremont 
Dual meetings well attended.

furnished

St., spir-
Mee tings

Had to Paas Water Very Often Day and Night.

Cnr»d by the Great Kidney Remedy, Swem^Roat.

Boot Io'twI^ '£^-B^.r of LW* 
too otto we pokltoh tele week for the knelt 
of oar reader*, epeek, la the blxbeet term, 
Sleil'kldJ^J^1 5““” propwtioi or thl, 
great kidney remedy.

If Yea Feel Irritable.
Take Horsford** Acid Phosphate.
It makes a refreshing, cooling beverage.

and Is an invigorating tonic, soothing to 
nerves.

tbe

Southern Cassadaga Camp.

Although not nn authorized reporter for
the Southern Cassadaga Campmeeting Asso
ciation, I assume that position at this time, 
feeling sure that many readers of the Ban
ner will be interested to learn something con
cerning the progress of the Cause of Spirit
ualism in this section.

I arrived at this camp the fifth of Feb
ruary, aud found a greater degree of Inter
est, and a larger number of persons in at
tendance than I had anticipated. I believe 
It Is the consensus of opinion, that this la 
tho best season Ln every respect, since the 
opening of the camp meeting in thia locality.

In ray opinion, this camp will never com
pare with the camps of the north or west in 
Sint of numbers, owing to the fact that 

ere arc no large cities and towns contigu
ous from which to draw the people. Jack
sonville, the nearest city, la one hundred and 
fifty mile* north of this place. DeLand, six 
miles distant, fa the nearest town. The peo
ple of thfa town are becoming more tolerant 
of tbe movement which has been inaugurated 
here, nnd some of them have become regular 
attendants at the meetings.

Mr. Clegg Wright, a profound lecturer, nnd 
Mr. Tock's scholarly addresses have attract
ed quite n number of tho students from the 
DeLand Institute. Mr. Wright. Mr. Peck

opened with Scripture reading by the presi
dent, followed by prayer. Mediums assisting. 
McNdamtM Brown, Chapman. Shelley. Gray. 
Smith. Barnes: Messrs. Smith. Turner, 
Heray, Finer. Cohen. Woods. Afternoon 
nnd evening, extra talent. Singing by Mr. 
Marden and Mr. Rumpt. Meetings every 
Sunday 11 a. nu, 2.30 and 7 p. m. sharp. 
Mra. Gutierrez conductor. Come and enjoy 
a musical feast

Worcester, Mass.—The People's Spiritual- 
fat Society held Its usual successful meet
ings last Sunday nnd Mra. Belcher of Mnrl- 
jw»ro was tho trance speaker and medium. 
She gave uh tiro good lecture* nnd the tents 
were very accurate. We had the usual semi
monthly bean supper, a public whist party 
In the evening and gave prizes. Stella A. 
Keyes.

The regular weekly meeting of the Ladles' 
Lyceum Union was held in Dwight Bail 
Wednesday, March 5, 'the president in the 
chair. The usual business was transacted. 
Supper was served nt 6.30. The evening 
meeting was called to order at 8 o'clock. 
Mra. Butler, the president, presiding, and 
although the storm raged in fury without, 
we bad one of the best meetings of tho wa-

I read In tbe columns of the good old 
Banner of Light of tbe date of Feb. 22. an 
article from yonr pen entitled "Medical 
Freedom.” which hits the nail on the bead. 
If one reads carefully tho proceedings of 
tho Legislature of very many Statea of thfa 
great Republic, he will see for himself that 
the “regulars” (?) in medical practice arc 
fast trying to prevent not only clairvoyants, 
mental and magnetic healers, but also eclec
tics aud all sehoofa from practicing. Now 
why fa thia? Is it because thfa one school 
know# it all?

I am Inclined to think that the "regulars” 
feel that they own the earth and all privi- 
ieges to be had on It. They Dot only try to 
treat with contempt the irregular# of all 
school# of practice, but they wfah to prevent 
them from even earning a living in their 
profession. Now let me ask if thfa law fa or 
cau be constitutional in such a country as 
America? It might be in Russia, but surely 
not In thfa land of liberty in which we live!

In speaking of the case of Mr. Proctor. I 
wish to say that I honor that gentleman for 
firmly standing out as be did, and if every 
liberty-loving Spiritualist in thfa country 
will pay fl to the treasurer of State Asso
ciation or to tbe Banner of Light, or any 
other source of authority recognized, for tho 
purpose of making a tort case of Mr. Proc
tor# in the Supreme Coart of the United 
State#. I feel that wc will do away with 
nnch Jaw# as Mr. Harvey, the secretary of 
the Board of Rcgirtration In Medicine in 
Mopsaclnwtt#, fa trying to use to rob both 
all the "irregulars" in practice nnd all the 
people a# well of their rights to employ 
whom they may choose to be their physician.

According to the act of 1901 of the laws of 
Massachusetts, a mother can be arrested and 
fined for putting camphorated oil on the 
chert of a child if It fa suffering iu any way 
to demand such a simple appliance. Now, fa 
thfa liberty?

Massachusetts fa not the only State in 
which such or similar Laws are being en
acted. "Away down Eart" here in the Pine 
Tree State they are trying to steal the lib
erty of the people in a manner very much 
like that of MnwmchuMettR. The writer of 
thfa letter had an experience with the 
Board of thfa State, but came out victorious 
through his own effort*. We must fa»th help 
ourselves and help other# also in thfa great 
(Muse of our right* If It cau be arranged 
to take action at once or as soon ns possible 
to aid Mr. Proctor to defend Ms case in the 
Supreme Court of the U. 8., I will hold my
self liable to be called upon to aid him with 
what money I can spare. If we do not hang 
together, we mny have to "bang" separately. 
In union there fa strength.

Let us aid Mr. Proctor all over tho coun
try to make a text case of hfa, and so estab
lish our right# on the earth.

Doctor A. J. W. Peter* 
Newport, Me.

H. NOONEY.

DR. KILMER & CO., Btartamton, N. Y.
v^^00* tWP 75^? H® I “® • TnT •*▼*** CAM of Kidney ana bladder trouble. Tbe pain la tbe (mail 
ot my back waa no levere that I could not stand it to 
day Inoue position more than a moment or two, aud

Golden Wedding.

^#4^
^«&rte«r. saacwaat Bousta,.'

Weak and unhealthy kidneys are rosncnxih'a

nets, or sudden death, canoed by that fatal 
type of kidney trouble—Bright's DImmc.
^/“^ ^^^^traortinary effect of the 

world-famous kidney and bladder reinedt Dr 
Kilmer's Swamp-Boot, is soon reabxeJ^* It Si’^A^ylu ^^^ *

Sample Bottle of Swamp-Root Free by Mall.
EDITORIAL NOTE—Swamp.Root has been tested In so many ways, and haa 

«ite?^^^

«A° »t«W ^xSSSx in fact ttelr very lives, to the wonderful curative properties of 8wanroRz»f in ^hh18v' ^“ dTk^?4&^£^^  ̂ ^ u^w^'^rxif

k t'o*”™^^''8”1"1’1^ ^ KUn“r,‘ S’*“[' ^ “d ^ “-' “i£S£

What Love hath joined, do power can part. 
Is proven in this life.

Your live# make sacred three sweet words: 
Husband, aud Home, nnd Wife.

Still may the angels bring you peace. 
Baptizing all your way.

Till with them we shall meet and keep 
Your Diamond Wedding Day.

Philadelphia, Pa.
’. Fannie Allyn.

Miss Amanda Bailey’s Fond.
Ar1^.1^0^ a^cuwl^lgwl. 1199.2: Mra. C. 
¥*. ."’’^k s^d 50 rickets for the Bortua 
bpirrtual Society. Pain., HaH, n-^ 
Hartwell, Cambridge. Ladle** Aid Society 
i?i 1 rt^ ^r^ JIntl Aca Hibbert, ball 
yz^* % : 1 Hanley. Arttar

>123^5.

To Mr. and Mr*. Leonard Williams. Greet
ing. on tire Fiftieth Anniversary of 
their Wedding Day:—

From tbe far-off shores of old Massachu
setts, across the broad continent, coxues the 
sound of wedding bells. We listen to the 
music as it Boats down over mountains and 
reaches us in the Golden State. It announces 
to dm that our dear old friends have reached 
the Golden Milestone of their Wedded life!

Huw gladly I would be with you thfa even
ing. But as thfa cannot be, I send my con
gratulations, and pay my tribute of friend
ship ou paper, that some other lips may 
voice them in my name. I love to expre« 
my kindest thoughts and best wishes to these 
grand workers, who have labored hard and ‘ 
faithfully nil the best years of their Ilves, 
for tbe uplifting of humanity! They have 
ever extended the helping hand, have always ' 
spoken the kind word, sympathizing with 
those in tumble nnd sorrow. I*et us now

I do not fear when through dark nights of 
rain

¥y.r°ad ,caJ’ cn- I do but trust my Guide. 
And know my journey will net be io rain. 
And at the end the recomprn^ for pain;

He will provide.
Let your brightest light ever shine.

Our content fa our bert having._ SLzkes-

“Potatoes which grow cearot the sarfaca 
are most subject to rot"

tender 'to' them\ while they are yet with u* 
the appreciation we feel, speak the loving

About a hundred friends and relatives- -wuntsr

and Mra. Twlng nre the regular speakers 
It has been my privilege to occupy the plat
form upon two occasions. For profundity 
of thought aud fecundity of speech, Mr. 
Wright fa certainly a phenomenon. Like W. 
J. Colville, the fount of bfa Inspiration seems 
to bo inexhaustible. Aside from bfa regular 
lecture, ho has dally class meetings, where 
he expound# the Scripture# of abstruse meta- 
physic# to the Interest of bfa bearers.

Mr. Peck's lectures always receive ths 
warm encomiums of hl# audiences. He fa a 
man of marked versatility—an “all around 
man"—serving the society as lecturer, singer, 
dramatist, etc., etc.

Mra. Twlng has a host of admirers. Her 
soulful addresses, combining pathos and wit, 
touch the ready sympathies of her audiences.

Mr. Homer Altemug follows each speaker 
with a descriptive seance A# a rule hi# 
message# arc well defined. Be also combines 
with bfa platform work, other utilitarian 
gifts, as ringer, amateur actor, and ahi in 
general.

The auditorium at thfa camp fa one of the 
finest I have seen, reminding mo of the ona 
At Cassadaga, Tho grntlevnanly and able 
president Mr. Bond, fa just putting tho fin
ishing touches on his new cottage, which he 
will enter next week. Many lots bare been 
taken, and Bevern I new cottages are to be 
built before another season.

Tbe hotel upon the grounds has been pre-

son. Mra. Hatch made remark# and gave 
tert* Mra. Scott followed nnd in her own 
way voiced the message# of our loved one* 
Mra. Butler wa# nt ber best. It was an 
ideal night, and the loved one# were very 
near and #11 who braved tbe rtonu were 
more than repaid.

Tbe Ladle#* Lyceum Union met nt Dwight 
Ball. 514 Tremont St., Wednesday. March 
12. 1902. After a whist party in the after
noon. the burineM meeting wan held. Sup
per wa# served at 6.30. The Union meeting 
wa# called to order by the president, Mr* 
M. J. Butler at 8 p. m. After singing by 
the audience, remark# were made by Mr. 
Shaw, Mra. Waterhouse, Mr* Butler nnd 
Mr. Leslie. Mr. Leslie snug "Ninety and 
Nine." Mr* Hall sang a solo.

Ladles' Spiritualistic Industrial Society, 
March 13. a whist party wn# held. I Ind a 
good attendance. Passed n very pleasant 
evening. Prize# were given. First prize, 
sterling silver pocket match safe. Second 
prize, mustache cup. Ladk** prize* sterling 
silver belt buckle, first prize; tidy, second 
P The Malden Progressive Spiritualist# had 
for speaker and medium Mra. 8. Dlx again 
on March 9. Her work was equally n# good 
a# on ber previous engagement, closing with 
an impromptu poem on the subjects of 
"When our dear ones come to greet us;" 
“Mather*# Lore" and "From the cradle to 
the grave." Mr* Dlx charmed a largo au
dience on Wednesday evening. March 12; 
nl«o Mra. Burnham, Mra. Munroe, Mra.

gathered at Providence Hall, on the evening 
of March 1st, to celebrate the golden wet, 
•ling of Mr. aud Mra. Leonard T. William* 
of 33 Prospect St., Lynn.

The couple were married in Stoneham, 
Mas#., March L 1852, by "PAreon" W. C. 
Wluteomb. There were two children of thfa 
union, Mra. Gilman Bate# being the surviv
ing one. The other passed away in infancy. 
Mr. and Mra. William# spent many yenra of 
their married life In Stoneham nnd Wake
field, where they were faithful worker# in 
the Cause of spiritualism. In 1884 they went 
to California: returning, they settled in 
Lynn, resuming their work for the Cause. 
They, with others, were the founder# of 
"The Spiritual A.**ocialion of tbc Yidettcs," 
and also were, and are, constant workers in 
tbc Lyceum.

Their home, wherever they were, wa# al
ways "a baren of ivm" to tired medium* 
On the present occasion there were friends 
from Stoneham, Wakefield, and other sur
rounding town* "The Vldrtte*" were well 
represented, and many other Lynn friend# 
Were present. All showed their appreciation 
of the couple with gift# of gold and stiver. 
The evening wa# pleasantly passed listening 
to mnslc (vocal and Instrumental), and 
poem* Poem# were read from the following 
absent friends nnd “veteran workers". Mra. 
C. Fanny Allyn of Stoneham, Mas*, and 
Mra. M. A. W Mayo of San Francfacv. Cal
ifornia. formerly of Wakefield, Mas*

Mr. and Mr* Wnilnius:—
Dear, good old friends, I thank you sin

cerely for your kind Invitation to be present 
at your fiftieth anniversary. I congratulate 
you for yonr faithful companionship through 
these many years; for your adherence to 
earnest truth-seeking— for your many effort# 
to nil thnt help* mnnkiud—for your splendid 
loyalty to material, mental and spiritual 
freedom.

“ 'Tfa a little thing to say. 'Yon arc kipJ 
But it sends a thrill through lhe"fieari 

find.
We starve each other for love's caress. 
Wo take, but We seldom give;
It seems so easy some soul to bless.
But we dole out the friendship less i

Till ’tis bitter sometime* to live.”

In conclusion, let me wish you many happy 
years on earth, and.

When on Life's oo-an thy perils have pars'd. 
Aud your Soul's ship is moored in its haven 

at last!
When the thin veil Is rent from thy spirit 

away.
And Truth sheds upon thee her glorious ray. 
Then bearing thee up on her radiant wings. 
While Heaven's high dome rejoicingly rings. 
No longer Invisible there you shall see 
The angels who ministered here unto thee.

Good-bye. With best wishes. From 
Your old friend,

• Mary X W. Mayo.
San Francisco. Calif.

Tii IM Pujfafsii for
Still Lives!

COMPLETE WORKS

Andrew Jackson Davis,

barlbS/crytra. «p 
. DEATH AND TIDE

FOUNTAIN

After the entertainment, oil repaired to the uSi^is^vV’^nffiS'cPccxjvoxl lctx. 
banquet ball, where they partook of a boun- k^* t-«f~»™'-?»-!-r—r t^»■->—.—-------------
tifal collation. P. R. Lowell.

.Ht. J- ^ ^^Ifa, a specialist of Crawfords
ville, IndfaM, will send free by mall to al) 
who send him their address, a package of 
Pansy Compound, which Is two weeks' treat
ment, with printed directions, and fa a posi
tive cure for constipation. bllfousncM, dys
pepsia. rheumatism, neuralgia, nervous or 
mck headache. I a grip pc and blood poison.

Morton nnd Mra. Pye took part In tho exer- 
rfac* We hope to have Mr*. Dlx with us 
again Iu the near future.—John R. Snow, 
Sec.

Borton. March K—We had a very pleasant 
session. Dr. Halo made the opening remarks 
on the lesson from Card No. 6, which were 
very attentively listened to by tho audience 
nnd friends. Tbc following took part In tho 
exercise*: Recitations, Maude Morgan and 
Florence Soother: piano solos, Rebecca 
Gokita and Lottie Weston; songs, Clara 
■Weston and Mra. Stover. Some very pleas
ant remarks by Mr. Snow ending with a 
poem. "A Place for the Boys." Mrs. Welton 
spoke of visiting our friend, Harry BoWe, 
who fa gradually fading away, and of tho 
transition of May Lyman. Dr. Halo also 
spoke of Harry saving Dr. Grant of the home 
told Urn that Harry had endeared him
self to all In the borne by Ma cheerful dispo
sition and pleasant manner. Do not forget 
onr anniversary in Paine Hall, Wednesday, 
March Ml all day and evening. Come and 
join with us and have a grand good time; 
free to alL H. E. Jone*, Sec. .

Paine Hall. 9 Appleton 8U Sundar. March 
9. Tho Boston Spiritual Lyceum held ses
sion as usual. Tho weather was anything 
bnt desirable, but we bad a very Interesting 
school. Those taking part were Ansel

Old friends:' the Book of Memory 
Unfolds Its leaves tonight.

Revealing records of the past. 
Tinged with both shade and light.

My heart shall join with other hearts. 
In Friendship's ties agio.

To celebrate thfa clasp of Love, 
Formed fifty years ago.

Greeting, oh. faithful souk, from those 
Who know your inner worth.

For "tried and true” you've left kind deeds. 
To mark your path of Earth;

Softly from Morning Land will sweep.
Like mask soft and low.

The blearing of your angel friends.

Heart unto heart, hand clasped In hand. 
An wife and husband true.

Loyal each hoar to Freedom** thought. 
You've marched ‘neath Union Blue.

Tbe melody of chimin* bell* 
Will ring along your way, 

And loving wiahea fall Who dew, 
This Golden Wedding Day.

_ ___

Important Notice.
The First Spiritualist Ladies' AM So

ciety of Boston will celebrate the anniver
sary of Modern Spiritualism Friday, March 
28 In Appleton Halt Paine Mamarial baikl- 
ing. 9 Appleton street. The following talent 
has been Invited to take part: Mra. S. A. 
Byrnes, Mra. N. J. Willis. Miss Etta Willis 
Mra. Ida P. A. Whitlock. Mra. O. F. Loring.
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Mr. J. Frank Baxter, Mra. M, J. Butler, Mr.
A. P. BUdd. Mr. F- A. Wiggin. Mra. M. M.-J
Soule, Mr. J, 8. Scarlett. Mra. Hattie C. Ma-

hoose, Mrs, Alex Caird. Mr. J. E. Darling. 
Mra. A. J. Scott Mra. L. M. Shackle?, Mra. 
Cl Fannie Allyn, Mra. H. G. Holcomb. Mbs 
Iona Stilling#, music. Mbs Louise Strffiu. 
Mr. Harold Leslie, Mr. George Cleavlaud. 
Miss Gertrude Sloane, Mra. Grace Suther
land and E. W. and Cl L. C. Hatch. There 
will be three sessions and dinner and supper 
will be served in tho banquet ball. Morn
ing session. 10.43; afternoon. LU; cvcaiug, 
7.30. Don't forget tbe date, Friday. March 28. 
Admission. 10 cents to all meeting*—Carrie 
L. Batch, Sec'y.

WAn excellent cabinet photo, of "The 
Poughkecpsfa S«r (A- J. Darla) for sale at 
this office. Price S3 cwt*.

The Universe la generated. aoatadsed and
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Editorial Notes.

"Veal, Udi, vici! Prince Henry of Prussia 
-coaid hare uttered these famous words of 
the Roman conqueror, with the utmost pro
priety. aa he took his departure from Amer
ica. He camo and the American people gave 
him thc kindliest and most considerate of 
welcomes. lie Raw much of the United 

-Bta ten and many thousands of the people 
•during his brief visit. Having seen them, be 
conquered them, nnd the reverence they paid 
to royalty would hare satisfied even William 
the Conqueror, or George III. Evidently the 
American people were so dazzled by this 
royalistic exhibition that they imagined that 
cur country had become an Empire in name 
nnd in fact. Prince Henry did not appear 
to be unduly elated by any of the attentions 
be received, nor did be “bubble over" with 
entbnstaxm when he was made an LL.D. by 
Harr a rd College. He seemed to be a manly 

►ort of a man. and certainly enjoyed himself. 
If. in his *ecret soul, he has gained a gen
uine respect fur America and her institu
tion*. his visit will be productive of good. 
Bat I venture to wy that he has been as 
highly amused at the toadyism and flunkey- 
Um of the majority of the people he met, as 
patriotic Americans hare been disgusted at 
ths wime ridiculous exhibition.

• • •
Kober citizen# may, with propriety, inquire 

why it is that Harvard College could bestow 
such a signal faror upon this amiable scion 
of royalty, yet refuse recognition to an hon
ored governor of Massachusetts. wbo was, in 
the time of th* war of the Rebellion. one 
of tbr truest and most unselfish of patriots. 

' Has this ancient institution of learning be
come a worshiper at the fret of the thrones 
of Korop*, and desirous of netting the pace 
in the direction of establishing an Empire on 
the coins of the Republic that Washington 
fotHMb-d and iJncola saved? Prince Henry 
is, no doubt, a good man, and I am glad that 
be was entertained a# onr nation** guest, but 
I fail CO see why be should be given greater 

<-onsideration than the patriotic native born 
dtiww* of the United Krates. nor do I think 
him worthy of equal honors with them. Aris
tocracy, borvanerary and flunkeyiom may In- 
atilr, show and traduce a Miles, a Rchley, a 
Frrwout or a RberMan. and kneel abjectly at 
tl>a foot of a king but J bcMeve that loyal 
NI^R^MBerfcea wfl| yrt prove themselves 

ri and their national 
such conduct a* the 

favor The right will 
aud exset Justice be
08 earth, then In that

The coraHhory vxrriM'Mtol* la New 
York are Kiely to aMw—tB fact. hare re- 
ceivad. ■ serious art back to their nicely laid 
plan* to secure the enactment of the moat 
tyrannical measure of thb kind rrcr intro- 
dared Into a law-making body In America. 
Through the effort* of Dr. Montague A. 
Leversan of New York City, aided moot ably 
by thc Knickerbocker Pre*# of Albany, a 
death blow was given the bill at the first 
hearing upon it before thc Committee on 
Public Health. Bo completely was the mask 
torn off by the fear!cm Press, whose editorial 
on the subject la reproduced-on another page 
of thi* Iwao, that. thc supporters of thc 
measure requested Gov. Odell to veto the 
bill. If It should happen to pass the Legisla
ture. There la now little danger of its en
actment. Senator McCabe alone advocated 
It. but Dr. Levernon marshaled such an 
array 'of facts against him that he was com
pletely routed at thc first attack. All lovers 
of (. liberty aud justice in the State of New 
York—in fact, in the nation—are under ob
ligations to the Knickerbocker Press, to Dr. 
Montague IL Leverson, and his able helpers. 
New York** course is in happy contrast to 
that of Massachusetts and Rhode Island Ln 
which States drastic compulsory vaccination 
laws have recently been enacted. It Is re-
freshing to find on^ State in which there is 
a semblance of liberty left to the common 
people.

Poor Finland! She is to be Russianized in 
every respect. Not only must thc Russian 
language be taught in the schools, and used 
in all public functions, but all of her papers 
must be suppressed. The feelings of theao 
unhappy people In being forced to give up 
their language, their customs, their litera
ture, and their fredom of worship, can better 
be Imagined than described. It is another 
foul blot upon the escutcheon of Russia, and 
this action will go down in history aide by 
side with that of thc partition of Poland. 
No European nation cares to intercede in 
behalf of the Finns, nor docs their sad fate 
excite more than a passing notice in the 
United States. Liberty is a term to conjure 
with In these days, and appeals to wry few 
of thc rulers of the world.

• • •
And now thc Catholic and Protestant mis

sions arc fighting each other In China. Truly, 
those emissaries of the religion of peace are 
solicitous for the souls of thc poor heathen! 
They “loot” them, they shoot them, they 
convert them nt the point of the bayonet, 
then force them to purchase opium and 
whiskey because they and their Christian 
friends must hare a market 1 Once in pos
session of the spoils, they begin to quarrel 
among themselves over thc division of the 
rame. The American consul is trying to aid 
the American missionaries in their "holy"' 
work by hoisting the Stan nnd Stripes over 
their buildings. The Truth Seeker says the 
French consul threatens to hoist the tricolor 
above “Old Glory,” as he considers his mis
sionaries to be the once entitled to favors. 
It is only the Christians, fighting among 
themselves, to be sure, yet it may Involve 
two great nations In a diplomatic Imbroglio, 
and make no end of expense for the people. 
The missionaries arc not worth it In any re
spect. They should be recalled at once, nnd 
obliged to earn an honest living the re
mainder of their days.

Thc arrest and imprisonment of Mrs. Ida 
C. Craddock furnished n brief item of news 
for the secular press a few days ago. 8hc 
wax arrested at the behest of Anthony Corn- 
stock for violating thc Federal Statutes for- 
bidding the use of the mails for the circula
tion of obscene literature. Mrs. Craddock 
has now been accused In thc police court, in 
addition to the above, nod Is held under nn 
additional bond of five hundred dollars. The 
rases nre of deep interest to every one who 
lores liberty for its own sake, and they will 
be watched eagerly to see what the fate of 
thc daring woman is to be. Sexual physiol
ogy is not a popular subject in many rv- 
spect*. nnd many ignorant self-elected pur
ist* nre prone to misconstrue everything that 
lx said with regard to it. It Is to be hoped 
thnt Mra. Craddock will be able to prove 
herself innocent of every charge that Com- 
Mock has brought against her.

see

The Boston & Maine Messenger for March 
Is just at hand, filled with more than ordi
nary interesting roading matter. Its illustra
tions of Maine and New Hampshire scenery 
arc artistic in the fullest sense of thc word, 
nnd It would be difficult for nny lover of na
ture to resist such attractions ns this bright 
little journal places before him. It cannot 
be difficult for any of the residents of thc 
great cities of the land to decide where they 
will spend their vacations when they have 
once seen a copy of thc Messenger. Thc 
management of the Boston A Maine IL IL 
is to be congratulated upon its energy and 
enterprise in making the Messenger thc 
medium of instruction (hat It now Is to thc 
people.

• • •
A copy of a book of SU page*, 8 vo. from 

the press of Peter Ecklcr, of New York 
City, entitled “A Secular View of the Bible," 
has found It* way to the Editor's table. Its 
author, Constantine Grethenbach, M. A., Is a 
ripe scholar, and is thoroughly conversant 
with the lore of thc Orient and Occident. 
In fact, he is looked upon as a Meant by all 
scholars, and, as he has put his best efforts 
Into hi* Dew book it may well be boiled with 
delight by all truth seekers. A more rom- 
prebrurive review will be given In a future 
bwue of the Banner. It is for sale at this 
office Price two dollars per volume.

• • •
All readers of the Bonner of Light will re- 

mrtober the famous McIlroy will rase in 
Philadelphia. Mr. McIlroy bequeathed over 
thirty thousand dollars to the First Amocia- 
toin of HpiritnaLists In that city. His wll|_ 
was contested, but was sustained In the Or-, 
pban's Court from which It was appealed io 
the foil bench, then turned over to the Com-

Spiritualist, because of his belief In Spirit
ualism, is insane. It is to be hoped thnt 
steps will be taken to carry this cose .to a 
higher court, where the First Association 
may secure its rights, and the unqualified 
insult to Spiritualists be removed. I shall 
have aomethlng more to say ou this subject 
in the near future. _ .

/• •
Not long rfnev reference was made to the 

Morris Pratt Institute in Whitewater, Wis., 
with the promise that it would be mentioned 
again In thc near future. J. Madison Allen, 
IL E. Fichtborne, Moses HuU and “Sigma 
Zodiac” have all had something of interest 
to tray concerning It, nod It Is not my pur
pose to go over the same ground agalu. But 
there Is one Important feature that has not 
yet been, mentioned, and that la thc necessity 
for a good library. Every well equipped 
school needs an up to date collection of books, 
on nil subjects, particularly those of science 
nnd philosophy. The Whitewater Institute 
is no exception to the rule, and I feci as tf 
contributions In the way of books should be 
now in order. It would not matter if there 
were a half dozen full sets of the works of 
such writers as Andrew Jackson Davis, Hud
son Tuttle, William Denton, 8. B. Brittan. 
Paul Gibier, Sir William Crookes and Carl 
Du Prel upon the shelves of the White
water School Library. All spiritual and 
metaphysical works abould also be there, as 
well as expository works of all faiths. In 
fine, it should be an all-around library hAv; 
Ing books that treat all sorts of subjects In 
the most scholarly manner.

Thc New York Journal is a great paper— 
perhaps the foremost newspaper in this age. 
Its editor Is full of energy and enterprise, 
and endeavors to make the Journal tho first 
of all papers In the collection and publication 
of nil items of new*. But thc journal has 
one great fault—It frequently forgets to tell 
thc truth. Tho prejudices of its editor and 
bls subordinate* count for more than do the 
simple facts of life and the respect that 
should be paid to tho honest convictions of 
others. There Is no known authority among 
men determining the limit of the possible or 
impossible- No one man nor body of men is 
or can be omniscient, and only omniscience 
Is capable of measuring and determining the 
nature of all things. One man may have nn 
opinion of his own to which he is entitled by 
every rule of right, bnt when he attempts 
to force that opinion Upon his brother, and 
seeks to cast opprobrium upon his brother be
cause he refuse* to accept his dictum, he has 
transcendented his rights and is a trespasser 
upon those of tho one whom be seeks to 
control. He has no right to think for an
other, much less coerce that other to think 
as he does. Furthermore, be violates tho 
ethics of conscience when he ridicules or calls 
In question the honest convictions of others. 
He is a tyrant, ns well ns n bigot, who at
tempts to do so.

The foregoing paragraph wax called out by 
the leading editorial In the Journal of March 
10, 1902, In which a writer seeks to cast re
flections upon Rw. M. J. Savage and Prof. 
James H. Hyslop, because of the fact that 
they have demonstrated tho soul's survival 
over thc change called death. Abuse is 
never argument, and is only an evidence of 
a dwarfed and grossly ignorant mind on thc 
part of the one who utters it The gentle
men named nre abundantly able to defend 
themselves, and lean be depended upon to do 
so. They have a multitude of facts that they 
can adduce ns evidence to prove the absolute 
soundness of their positions, and can speak 
from the unerring premise of experience 
through positive demonstration. Their critic 
knows nothing of the subject of which he 
speaks—is wholly unacquainted with their 
experiences—cares nothing whatever for the 
truth for its own sake—hence is Incapable of 
rendering a just verdict. No man can teach 
that which he doe* not know, Messrs. Hyslop 
and Savage speak from the basis of knowl
edge, whereas the Journal writer only speaks 
from the basis of Ignorance and prejudice. 
In view of this fact, which testimony can 
wc accept with safety? Can truth-seeking 
mortals do otherwise than to accept thc evi
dence adduced by thc two gentlemen named, 
and ignore thc vaporing* of their unjust 
critic?

• • •

They arc further justified In so dolug by 
thc reference made to Flammarion, the great 
astronomer, by iho Journal writer. Flam
marion Is alleged to hare renounced Spirit
ualism. aqd Jo have condemned all of its 
phenomena at fraudulent. Unfortunately for 
the Journal's truth ?nd voracity, the Editor 
of thc Banner of Light at once wrote Flnm- 
marion when that >omor was spread 
abroad, asking him If there was any truth 
in the report. ; Mondeny- Flammarioii's nn- 
awer was prompt, "Nobe whatever. I am 
yet deeply interested In .Spiritualism. and 
am assured of Its truth. 1 am forced, how
ever, to the codVlctjoo^ that there I* an ob- 
solute necessity of rnrefa! study of Its phe
nomena lest deception be practiced upou thc 
unwary.- Greater care should be, and by me 
win i. utni iteafttr In mr opalysh of 
them.” J have given ft .full rendition of the 
letter which rm published in full at th*’ 
time of its reception iu different papers.jp 
this country. T^e Journal has uttered a d^ 
liberate-- falsehood w|fb regard Io Flaw* 
marion-and Mw teachings', thia tact ai&c 
warrants every tmtb-lorer In 'declaring that

bought up on .Monday, Marek 1< the trial 
occupying a full .Uy. it waa argued al 
length on a aub-equent day, given to the 
jury, who rendered a verdict against the
wilt The court held that a belief on the

tooa Pina Court jnry trial. It wa*

aay# the proverb. Spiritualism wo# vaueb-

thonaanda of lestlmoifiali equally accurate.

a never falling spring of h# ppi nee# aad good 
cheer. It I# therefore the blearing for which 
man I# longing, hotdog, and striving. It b 
hl* when be grasp* It with the sense* of hl# 
soul, and lives the life it reveal* unto him.

part of any ow that be could talk with the 
“dead.” wa* prims facie evidence of In
sanity, even though he might be perfectly
sound and bright on every other subject. 
Such a belief would, In the opinion of the 
court, render any will that might be made In 
faror of Spiritualism, absolutely Invalid. If 
this decision is permitted to stand unchal
lenged. every Spiritualist U deprived of the 
right to bequeathe one dollar to thc Canoe 
he lores. It U also a declaration that every

That man alone ain* who deliberately turns 
against the promptings and teachings of hb 
own soul Tie injures himself whenever he 
attempt* to Injure other*, and he pay# thc 
penalty of hb treason when he Is compelled 
to face thc self he outraged In wllfulneM far 
thc sake of mere material gain.

• • •
When men lire In harmony with their Soul-

Selves, and reck only to old tho evolution of 
the spirit, they become, even here on earth, 
neophytes of wisdom and gods In power

• • •
Materialism b a dense fog that hang* be

fore the mental gaze of embodied Intelli
gences and the Soul-Selves from which they 
emanated. It will be dissipated by the all 
beholding sun of spirituality, when the soul's 
child seek* to keep In touch with the Higher 
Self who sent it forth, even as the fogs of 
earth nre dissipated by the all-glorious King 
of Day.

• • •
Can people become truly spiritual if they 

persist In making graveyards both of their 
stomachs nnd their outward forms? Respect
fully referred to all meat-eaters, and to those 
women who delight In wearing the bodies of 
birds nnd animals upon their persons. “Thon 
►halt not kill nny living creature," lx thc 
command of Infinite Life.

What is the difference between a Spiritist 
and a Spiritualist? Thc former is he who 
want* to witness a new wonder every day, 
without ascertaining its cause, while the iat- 
ter Is he who seeks to solve tho problem 
presented by each phenomenon thnt chal
lenges hb attention, nnd endeavors to apply 
the knowledge thus gained to clearer think
ing and nobler living.

Thc Massachusetts Horticultural Society 
will hold its grand spring exhibition of 
plants, fruit", flowers nnd vegetables, in Hor- 
tlcnltural Ball, 300 Mass. Ave., Boston, 
March 19, 20. 21. 22. 23. Excellent music 
will bo furnished, nnd every patron of the 
exhibition will receive many times the value 
of his money in the pleasure he derives from 
paring upon Nature's treasure* or listening 
to the melody of music. This exhibition de
serves a generous patronage. /

In another column will be found oxcard in 
reference to Anna Eva Fay. It brings to 
mind an old and trite raying. "One man's 
meat 4s another man's poison.” This woman 
may possess mediumship—possibly docs—if 
so, thc more shame Io her for resorting to 
such tricks as she put up at Grand Rapids. 
One trick casts a shadow over everything 
she does, hence there is very little of the 
spiritual clement in her work. Mbs Fay has 
too frequently appeared before public nu- 
dicncos ns an exposer of Spiritualism for me 
to have even an atom of faith In her. She 
deserves to be let severely alone by all Spir- 
Itnalbtx.

• • •
James J. IL Gregory's seed catalogue for 

1902 has made Its appearance, and it Is full of 
interest to every fanner nnd gardener in the 
land. Artistically, it lx a gem; instructively 
it is far above the average. Copies can be 
obtained by writing thc firm at Marblehead, 
Mass.

Memorial services in honor of the late Hon. 
S. J. Todd of Beloit, Wis., were recently held 
iu thnt city nt which several appropriate 
eulogies were delivered by prominent mem
bers of the bar. Among the speakers was my 
esteemed friend. Joel B. Dow, Esq., whoso 
eloquent tribute to his departed friend wns 
published in full Ip the columns of the Beloit 
Free Press. Mr. Dow's address had none of 
the sombre references to death that so fre
quently mar memorial services, but was filled 
with sunshine thnt springs from the positive 
knowledge that death does not end all. Bro. 
Dow is ono of the few true exemplar* of thc 
Spiritualism of thc soul that this world con-’ 
tains today.

My attention has only recently been called 
to thc attack of one Rev. Stanley Krebs upon 
the well-known psychographer, Pierre L. O. 
A. Keeler. Every person who has had a 
sitting with Mr. Keeler knows well that Mr. 
Krebs baa gone out of his way, to say tho 
least, iu order to cast reflections upon him. 
Investigators nre permitted to take their own 
slates, nnd are given permission to apply 
every reasonable teat while the seance is In 
progress. There may be several slates In thc 
room or upon the floor, yet Mr. Keeler never 
holds oue in the manner described by Mr. 
Krebs. Hix unsupported affirmations ami 
sweeping denunciations count for nothing 
with the thousands of level-headed, clcar- 
mtaded and true-hearted Investigator# who 
havo visited Mr. Keeler's seance rooms during 
the past twenty years.

• • •

Mr Keeler and bls guides once gave me a 
text that do rational minded person could re
ject. 1 did Dot evm have a rifting with him 
at the time my message was given. A 
stranger to me went for the sitting; I knew 
Mr. Keeler by right, but I have no evidence 
that he knew me. I knew nothing of the 
seance until It was over, when the stranger, 
wbo had the slate*, came in search of me I 
wa* ri trifle skeptical about the matter, yet 
when I saw the message, I was completely 
overwhelmed by the <widcnrr* of fact It con
tained. It w*s signed with tho name of a 
near and dear relative. In spirit life; it wax 
written In hi* own handwriting, and It con. 
talned onr word, three times repeated, that 
the arisen one never used In writing any per
son rave tn myself. The measage bristled

Of Things Seen and Heard.

BY 810X4 ZODIAC

Marveloutnee# Is, phrcnologlcally speaking, 
an “open door” through which every variety 
of influence# can enter the mind and excite 
thought#. Therefore you need noh be sur- 
prired if you find. In many educated and in
telligent minds, various Inconsistencies and 
cherished superstition*.

Who Would believe, judging from oatward 
indications, that Mr. Marcellas 8. Ayer#, the 
capitalist who planned and paid for tho 
“First Spiritual Temple" of Boston, b a re
ligious-minded man? Apparently he b a 
brawny, business, unsplritual merchant and 
nothing else. Nevertheless, impelled by aomo 
exalted Influence allied to Invisible Intelli
gences, be magnanimously reached deep down 
Into the hard-earned fortune, and "ordered 
up" one of the most expensive churches In 
the aristocratic Back Bay! Verily, the gods 
presided over the meeting when thc resolu
tion was passed, whereby Mr. Ayers was 
“influenced” to Accomplish a work so philan
thropic nnd enduring.

As a penalty for letting up on “self-con
trol,” and more explicitly as an effect of the 
encouragement to free Indulgence in what b 
termed "Individuality" among mediums and 
Spiritualists generally, you observe a largo 
crop of so-called "cranks" and eccentrics 
among them. Oliver Johnson, long-time edi
tor of the Anti-Slavery Standard in New 
York City, was an important witness In tho 
celebrated Beecher trial. The opposing 
lawyers knew that Mr. Johnson was an ac
knowledged believer in Spiritualism. Think
ing, probably, to Invalidate the force of his 
testimony, a leading lawyer asked this ques
tion: “Mr. Johnson, are you a Spiritualist?” 
After a moment of hesitation the witness re-
piled’ "Yen, air, I am a Spiritualist, but I 
am not a d-----d fool." This forcible answer 
hit the nail ou the head and I havo sometimes 
wondered whether every Spiritualist could 
honestly make a similar response.

Sincere lovers of Nature can not but wel
come nny means of locomotion that can con
vey them forth among the fields nnd flowers, 
along thc charming wood roads, over hills 
and down through the fertile valleys—tho 
steam carriage or electric cars, the horse 
drawn vehicle, the novel automobile, and 
thc more convenient and less expensive 
bicycle. I observe that the new official organ 
of thc Tk A. W is the New York Tri-wcckly 
Tribune, In which, editorially, it Is said: "All 
interests to wheelmen will be treated in an 
unbiased spirit, without fear or favor, with 
au eye to the welfare of ono of the most en
joyable. attractive and health-giving recrea
tions ever before the people."

Spooking of the sport of bicycling, the 
other day. n friend let me read some droll 
doggerel by Dr. Dean Clarke on "Learning 
to Ride a Bike." By the way, I notice that 
this gentleman is treating, in another journal, 
tho sad question, "Are wc Fated, or Free?" 
He anticipated thc final answer to this old 
question when learning to ride tho silent 
steed. In his lines ho describes his numerous 
efforts to stay on thc saddle and steer.

He frequently wont down with "a dull 
thud.” He often went head foremost and 
raw stars. Ho was sorely variegated with
crazy quilt spots of black and blue patches.
And yet. Involved as ho was in the wheels 
of fate, he manfully continued day by day, 
and thus pictures his final freedom.

"No more the sidewalk I explore. 
With sudden vault that causes gore; 
No more I sprawl on hands and knees, 
An<l mash ray rang against the trees. 
No more I bust ray bead nr tire 
By plunge nn rocks or into mire;
But feet on pedals, bands on bars, 
I now look up when I we stars."

Exceedingly instructive lx the brief and 
characteristically modest, autobiographical 
sketch of Mr. Alfred Kitson, of Yorkshire, 
England. He tells how, in 1888, ho heard 
strange rumors about "talking with tho 
dead*" Ho learned all he could concerning
the life nft*r death. He no longer feared 
God, but loved Him. and felt to thank God 
for the fact of being. Spiritualism made for 
him a new heaven nnd a now earth. Then 
he commenced reading about the Children's 
Progressive Lyceum, and wax greatly in
structed by a lecture by Mr. James Buras, 
at that time editor of the "Medium aud Day
break." He testifies that "I could uot rest. 
My mind was fired with sympathy for the 
children.” Aided by studying Iho Lyceum 
System as developed by the "Poughkeepsie 
Beer," he started a sort of Sunday school on 
lyceum plan, but when he married nnd re
moved to Ratley, tho school survived only a 
few months.

When circumstances favored, in 1882, be 
said he could stand It no longer. "It seemed 
so glaringly inconsistent for Spiritualist# to 
send their children to orthodox Sunday 
schools to be taught that which they knew to 
be wrong, that I felt Impelled to plead with 
thc members of Ba Bey Carr, and to Spirit
ualists in genera), through the page* of the 
'Medium nnd Daybreak,' and as none would 
volunteer to assist I decided to commence 
again single-handed. I commenced the pres
ent movement on the third Sunday in Moy, 
1W. with fire of Mr. Joseph Armitage’s 
children."

At present the movement In England I* 
strong and generally accepted. It In a rebuke 
as well a* nn example to America where the 
Inspire I ton was originally vouchsafed to 
mankind. Now, In England, tho generous 
nnd noble friends have organized the 
"British Spiritualists* Lyceum Union," nod 
the Indications point to even greater pros
perity.

(More earning.)
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Serfs Freed 1881

2 J. J. Morse,

On the Mend.

We

Life and Light.

A
The Proctor Case.Mrs. Anna Eva Fay.

OF

HOPE

that If man'* physical nature was evoked 
from the brute there were time# when, 
through Inherited tendencies, he sank below 
his origin.

brought into existence, than all tho elements 
conspired to destroy it Depressed and hu
miliated by ell I bad passed through, I said 
to my companion, “la there no escape from 
these things?” She replied, “Not while tho 
earth remains ns it I*. Thb grind, these 
ceaseless changes are but the evolution to 
higher forms; the eternal am’ never varying 
law of progress leading to a better and 
clearer expression of the Infinite Intelligence. 
Tho birth of tho Divine Spirit Into material 
form Is not peaceful, but struggling and con- 
vulalre, deflected and distorted. In all ita out
ward expression.”

On looking back, over tbe part. I found 
that I bad, unconsciously, been trying to 
create a world of my owu. That repose 
come* only through a cheerful acceptance of 
the eternal laws that govern all life. I bad 
drifted away from my companion whose 
gentle and confiding nature led her to realize 
the Divine Intelligence in all these ceaseless 
changes that had so disturbed me. My pride 
and vanity had gone. I turned to her and 
she met me with a face radiant, glowing with 
confidence and affection. Whatever may 
bare happened to other*, sbe had not 
champ'd. I took her band in mine, threw my 
arm around her waist nnd together wc went 
as wo had done <u the spring time of life. 
We are ono.

T*®” ** I**.*®.,0 ,b°B® ’!» earned It In 
fidelity to their belief and who never endan
gered their Cause by acknowledging fraud as 
tho Vos# family certainly did.

Spiritualists, who at best bare the burden 
in the argument, can not afford to loan on 
either a broken or bent reed when such a 
noble example of fidelity and courage b be
fore ns as Mra. Hutchinson, whose cause b 
opened so justly by our good sister In Fsll 
River, whom I hope the Ilanner will induce 
to go further In tho history of her whom 
she Is true In calling tbe Mother of Spiritual
ism in New Englund.

• Mra. Bertha Greene.
Dover, N. II.. Feb. 28.

This distinguished Apostle of Spiritualism, 
In company ' with bls crtlmabk wife and 
talented daughter, will have England about 
July 1 of this year for a twelve months* so
journ In Australia and New Zealand, where 
they will continue their labors for the Cause 
they love. Mr. M^rac b known the world 
orer as a brave, earnest, honest exponent and 
defender of the truths of Spiritualism, while 
hb daughter. Miss Florence Morse, Is one of 
tho rising young spcakeni of power among our 
brethren over tho sea. Our friends lb the 
Antipodes are to be congratulated upon being 
able to secure the services of thb talented 
family for the period In question. We wbb 
them every success during their prolonged 
stay, und a safe return to their borne In 
“Merry England.*’

April A a similar mm 
Stockton Springs, Mew _ 
Tersalkt Church. All are cordially invited. 

Sadie Jordan-Clifford, Pres.
Viola A. B. Band, ge^y

In the Banner of Feb. IS, some one desires 
to hear when the serfs In Russia were freed. 
Czar Nicholas died the 14th of March, USA 

son, Alexander the IL, succeeded him. 
Hla first act of importance waa the conclusion 
of the Crimean War “of the peace of 
Paris,” in USA The next great act, waa 
more important, the freeing of fourteen mil
lion of serfs In 1ML

. Mrs. CoL Cyrus Alarich.
Minneapolis, Minn.

... speak these words of our Assistant 
Editor, Mrs. M. C. Barrett, who b at home 
again after a five weeks’ star lu the hospital. 
She is yet quite weak, and will be on the 
sick list for a long time to come, but the 
doctors now assure her that she will ulti
mately recover her health, possibly within a 
year or two. Sbe return* her heartfelt thanks 
to all who were so kind to her while in the 
hospital.

f Psychic Science,

A nessage of nope

To the Editor of tho Banner of Light:
Noticing tho item in Banner of March 15, 

referring to Mra. Anna Eva Fay, I would 
like to make a statement, Dot that I doubt 
one word of Mr. Leonard’s experience, 
neither am I a champion of Mra Fay.

By invitation a number of the residents at
tended her entertainment iu our city. When 
the opportunity for asking questions was 
given, some of oar friends wrote on margins 
of letters, backs of envelope*, etc., not avail
ing themselves of the “pad.” Tbe name of 
person was given accurately, question given 
correctly, nnd answer given. I can’t, of 
course, state whether that was correct In all 
cases, but absolutely correct lu some, and 
the paper in some Instances did not leave the 
pockets of persons who asked the questions. 
Mental questions were answered in a number 
of Instance-*. And in fact It appeared like 
telepathic communication, minus fraud. As 
I understand telepathy, all creeds and people 
are eligible. No one has a “corner” on It. 
If I may be allowed to use the old and trite 
saying. “I believe In giving the devil his 
due.” If there is any truth In Spiritualism, 
It is founded on a rock so solid that tricks 
or fraud cannot affect It

F. Amelia Moore.

Our readers should keep in miud tbe Im
pending trial of Alexander Proctor of Spring- 
field, Mass., wbo has been convicted in a 
lower court of the high crime of healing the 
sick by the laying oa of hands. He has ap
pealed to a higher court, and his friends are 
determined to make a brave fight In bls de
fense. A committee consisting of G. Ens- 
worth Allen. C. II. Alderman, Mrs. M. E. 
Proctor, Mrs. M. E. Glover, Wellman C. 
Whitney, all of Springfield, has been appoint
ed to take charge of tbe defense. Thu com
mittee la empowered to receipt for funds do
nated to the defense, and to appoint solicitors 
for the same worthy purpose. All magnetic 
healers, vitopathbt*, masseurs, et al., are 
vitally Interested in this case, and should 
contribute liberally to its defense. Write the 
committee for full particulars.

..T11*” 11 ^ oue ^^ one Light The 
light of the myriads of worlds In Infinite 
space. Is but reflected rays of the Infinite 
sun. So tho life of every entity of tho min
eral. vegetable and animal kingdoms, la but 
the manifestations of tho Infinite Soul Life. 
Thb fact of science really recognized by 'con- 
sdous being*, would give them a deeper, 
broader consciousness and give the key to a 
more peaceful, happier and more contented 
existence.—Ex.

Every individual has nn aura disclosing the 
inside self. Thb aura Is tho key to the being 
as it b. It discloses tho thought nnd opens 
the real person to view. Much of the 
secrecy and mystery disappears as the 
quality of the person's aura b Intuitively 
sensed. As one thinks, so, largely, is bis 
aura.—Ex.

The laws of thought are the laws of tbe 
Universe.—Buchner.

Ferdinand Fox-Jencken.

Knowing tbe dear old Banner islands for
spirituality and Justice to all, I beg a little 
space in behalf of the poor unfortunate son 
of Katie Fox-Jenckcn. No one can better 
understand bis condition than one who has 
visited the family weekly, in health, sickness, 
and death. I appeal to those who realize 
thnt thoughts are creative things, to join us 
on our anniversary day, March 30, In our 
thought vibration in behalf of our diseased 
brother. Ferdinand Fox-Jencken. Instead of 
condemning lot us send out love and encour
agement. praying that wisdom and strength 
may be given him to overcome bls weakness, 
and enable him to curry out his new resolu
tions. I believe wc can help him. now that 
he realizes he can help himself. Knowing as 
wo do, thnt he was born Into tills world un
der the most depressing conditions, a victim 
of circumstances, do we not expect too much? 
Yet “those wbo are rick need the physician.”

Yours for humanity, 
Mra. M. Robinson.

830 Flatbush Ave., Brooklyn.

Fifty-fourth Anniversary.

The Borton Spiritual Temple Society, 
which will celebrate the 54th anniversary of 
Modern Spiritualism on Sunday, March 30th, 
at 10.30 and 7.30 at Its beautiful church home, 
Chlckcring ball. Huntington avenue, will 
provide the public with an unusually attrac
tive program. M|m JJlItan Brainard will 
read at both session*. Prof. Watson. Bos
ton's favorite violinist, will appear in the 
evening. Prof. Hoppe will lie present nt 
both session*. Tbe Ladles* Schubert Quar
tet will favor the audience with extra music 
at both morning nnd evening meetings. Mr 
Wiggin, tho pastor of thb society will de
liver nn address in the morning especially 
prepared for the occasion. Mra. Runaeitue, 
the eloquent orator of Hartford will deliver 
the principal address of the evening. Mr. 
Wiggin will give spirit communication* nt 
the evening mooting. Others will participate 
in the exercise*: their names will be an
nounced later.

State House Nows.

A* we go to press today (Tuesday), Counsel 
French is pleading the cause of the dumb 
animals before a legislative committee, ask
ing for restriction of the cruel practice of vi- 
vlsection. Uis pointed thrusts make his op
ponents wince, while hi* story of the un
speakable cruelties of vivisection cause* the 
stoutest heart to tremble. If truth and elo
quence count for anything. Mr. French and 
his friends are certain to win a signal vic
tory for tbe right

On Thursday, March 20, the Committee ou 
Public Health will continue the bearing on 
House Bill 84$. relating to the question of 
Medical Freedom in MassacbusettK. This 1* 
an important matter aud all Spiritualists 
should be present ou this occasion. The hear
ing will open at 10.30 a. m.. Thursday. Tbe 
State House should be thronged by the 
friends of liberty, to testify by their presence 
to their belief In the principles of true Ameri
canism that animated our fathers in 1774.

Notice,

The Massachusetts State Association will 
bold but one taealoa upon the Anniversary 
of Modern Spiritualism — that will be lu 
Paine Hall. Monday, March 11. at 2.30 p. m. 
Tbe celebrated speaker. Mr. B. F. Austin, 
of Toronto. Canada, has been engaged to 
deliver the address upon thb occasion. Good 
music will be furnished. Tbe friends of 
Spiritualism will please take notice that thb 
will be their opportunity to hear tbb gifted 
■peaker—Free!

Carrie L Hatch. Bec'y.

Good News from St. Louis, Mo. B®?1 Estate Wanted

you exactly fcow aad wiser* ym can gala pel-------------- _
lives jon tbe key to tbe grandest Ano* 1 dr* known to m in. 
member. U It book costs you Dotting, and it reveals wonderful 
creta and makes tbe Impossibilities of yesterday rrai’Ue# of today. 
ABSOLUTELY FREE l«wdtng symptom* to Dr. J. M. 
Pei bl sand bis sjsoeutei and you will receive full dUxnosli with
out any cost whalever, as well as this stand book, which is beauti
fully iOiistralod. rich la a’l IU details, containing matter which 
«IU be areveiail-n Io ycu. It la a token which say cue rosy be 
proud of. Write today and receive “A Message cf Hcpe" and 
diagnosis cf year case absolutely tree. Address

DR. PEEBLES’ INSTITUTE OF HEALTH,
Dept. AL, BATTUE CHEEK, MICH.

It Is with genuine pleasure that we 
learn of tbe silencing of tho notorious 
Fred Bell in St. Louis. He went 
there with the avowed object of break
ing up tbe First Spiritualist Church, of 
which our esteemed Brother Thomas Grim
shaw Is tho pastor. He even went so far as 
to threaten Bro. Grimshaw with bodily In
jury. but that Doble friend of tho truth could 
not be turned from his course by bluster nnd 
bombast. The evidence against Bell accumu
lated rapidly, and he soon found himself un
able to face tho damaging documents that 
wore poured Into St. Loub. He therefore 
gave up bls Ignoble contest, and retired dis
comfited from the field, leaving Bro. Grim
shaw and his true-hearted helpers complete 
masters of the situation. This will be good 
new* to all lovers of pure and uodcfllci! 
Spiritualism in all quartern of tbe globe.

U-~ ..mT •'’"’"•fd P>»^ W. M. O8TRAM- OgR, North Aturrican Uld(^ rtUbutelptu*. Pa.

Most Wonderful Results

A Card from Abby A. Judson.

W. T. City.

MODERATE RATER

Orchestral Concerts I:very Kvealoy.

MODERN 
EXCLUSIVE

tbe wonderful
"“-•■£“

HOTEL 
EMPIRE

WISDOM OF TBE AGES!!!
DR. GEORGE A. FULLER'S

GREAT WORK!!!!
Inspiring! Interesting!! Instructive!!!

Filled with profound philosophy, fascinating mysticisms, transcendental 
spiritualism, lofty occultism and supreme idealism I!

The Book of the Season, and of the Present Age!

NOTE A PARTIAL UST OF SUBJECTS WITH WHICH IT DEALS:

Tbe Worster eye broke open again this 
week, and is more painful and more obsti
nate than when rupture^ lMt November. 
No. 218 was completed before it broke. She 
is not able to carry on auy correspondence. 
She begs those who write to her, asking ad
vice and information, consolation and aid, 
oa oil physical, psychical, and moral aub- 
lects not to write to her at present, because 
t distresses her to receive these letters and 

not b<* able to write to them.
Tbe Water-Still spoken of in No. 212 can be 

obtained from Montgomery, Ward & Co., 
Chicago. HL. and they will give all particu
lar*. She asks the loving wishes of all who

Aagah, Archugsh tad SpMh. 
Character, Ths Flew st ths Sod 
Cusattoa.
Death.
DhtaaUaiij.
Fraedoo aad Seif Gorensent.
Haaliaj.
Influence of Meatal States.
Karaia.
Lav.
Ungrate cf Spirit

kite i Son d Ika SUsiiCal 
Baa! Cada d ba In Batota. 
kts-a cf Beppes.
Obssdcs.

Fez*, Hot lit 
PrrcisiBaco.

SchEantica.
Spirit th Scares of 1.1 Poor 
EtathR^L

love her.
Abby Judson.

Notice to Speakers.
Inasmuch as tho management of the Ban

ner of Light la frequently called upon to rec
ommend speakers for funeral services, and 
emergency lectures, we deem It only fair that 
such Makers as reside in or near Boston, at 
least, should acquaint us with their correct 
addresses, aad the best rpean* of reaching 
them on short notice. If they would flic 
with us their telephone number, or tho num
ber of the telephone nearest to them. It 
would simplify matters greatly, and enable 
us to reach them without delay. Wo earn
estly request our K]*eakcra to co-operate with 
us in this respect.

Mrs. 11. T. Brigham.
This widely known nnd able exponent of 

the truths of Spiritualism sails for Australia 
nbout June 1. where sho will labor for some 
months for the Cause she lores. Sbe will 
also spend rome time In New Zealand, where 
she will devote herself to tbe same good 
work. Her many friends in all sections of 
America wish her a prosperous Journey and 
a safe return home. Mrs. Brigham is one ot 
our representative speakers, and it Is always 
a pleasure to recommend her to our friends 
iu other lands.

Grand Celebration.

The Veteran Spiritualist Union will fit
tingly celebrate the fifty-fourth anniversary 
of the advent of Modern Spiritualism, in Bos
ton, on Saturday. March 29, morning, after
noon and evening. An Interesting and ex
ceedingly attractive program has been pre
pared for the three meetings, and the exer- 
ciace will be something outside of the usual 
order even, for this gala day occasion. Watch 
the columns of the Banner of Light for full 
particular*. Don’t foil to attend all three of 
these meetings._________

Anniversary at Cadet Hall, Lynn.
The Lynn Spiritualist*' AMociatiou, Dr. 

Alex Caird, president, will bold anniversary 
exercise* at Cadet Hall on Sunday, March 
30. Mr Thomas Crons will deliver appro
priate ad drew* followed by circle* by vari
ous mediums. Music will be furnished by 
Thomas’ orchestra nnd Unity quartet. Au 
oyster supper will 1* prepared and served by 
a committee of gentlemen. Come and help 
us celebrate. Sec.

Bead portal for dsserlpltvs booklet 
W. JOHNSON QUINN. Pr prietor.

Cl M0RT1MKBM KELLY. Manager.

HYPNOTISM:
aad Personal Magnolia! Ucabt pirately ir person and 
>y stall Nerrooa. rasa tai aheaae* and tad h»blu cured 

by Psyvhlc treatment. A portal will bling a'aaepUul
cit

ONSET, BUZZARD'S BAY.
FOR SALE, a small estate, directly on the 

shore, new modern house, fully furnished. Apply 
to T. Dennie Boardman,

Reginald Boardman,
50 Ames Bldg., Boston.

SELF-HYPNOTIC HEALING!
I have made a late discovery that enables all to In 
dure the hypnoUe sleep In themselves Instantly, 
awaken at any desired time and thereby core all 
known diseases and bed habits. Anyone can tn- 
dure thia »leeo in themselves Instantly ai Drat trial, 
control their dreams, read the minds cf friends and 
enemies, visit any part of tbe earth, solve bard 
quesU<niaod problems in this sleep and remember 
ail when awake. This so-called Mental Via Im Loo
sen will be test to anyone absolutely fbke. act- 
uan^eaa bling him to do tbe above without charge

Pref. B. B. DUTTON, Lincoln, Neb.. U. 8. A. 
OAK A?

PHILOSOPHY OF PHENOMENA.
BY DOCTOR GEO. M. RAMSEY

la no ordinary book, It li m eatrrts nl** m a romance x. 
raj Is ritkUy wletUBc b pub term*, all cm ttadarctaad

Many other interesting topics are ably treated. It ia a book that YOU want Cloth. 12 mo 
payee, hind In your orders. $1 00 per volume. Order of

BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING COHPANT.

Family,

retarding the Bool—ita crtxla. a 
wearied of the UEjaXlsfactorr ptetl 
desire a better gToaad cf talih la U

OUL! TUE SOUL-WORLD: THE HOILES

or light tcbliski>o on.

PSYCHOPATHY
:ng.SPIRIT

^TMto^^fNERO^ffo^FSSuSlirNO CO.

’HE WONDERFUL ACCOUNT of tbe Ex

For tale by HANNER OF HURT PUBLISHING co.

BOOK ON MEDIUMS; or. GUIDE FOR MEDIUMS AID 
IMYOCATORS.

TEE FEEPOSE OF LIFE

a rain loon

J'tdioacphy lot Phenomena Barta aa epoch *n acteaei 
curtly aa old Copers tens'frsod dlwovwy. With tae M 
^^bT^.oWoBV??.LIBBING co.

THE TABBY BOOK.
dMffMM.DMnff«MffW.teltfffnffM

By the Spun Ot DR. BENJAMIN RUSH, ibrwb lbs 1 
dlosxkhlp at MRS. COMA L V. RICHMOND.

FccMSeby BANNER OF LIGHT FU SLIMING CO.

HEALTH. DISEASE AMD HEALING.

NORA RAY,
THE CHILO MEDIUM

HERE’S HEALTH FOR YOU.
war Imbom I* M«^M BcS«*e«. Ry K&rorcs a Maj

Miss Judson’s Books.

Ot. Aa AaMki W ike *»Mm Caw- k ^3S?t-4^w5£5^T& ^*** *

BY C a OYbTOX
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JBtOBge itjjRri^
Huda. If y« will.

•mam
mb*. m»mib m. wna.

The following communications are | 
Ira. Boole while under tbo control of

sages are reported xtinographkally by * 
social representative of the Baudot of Light, 
and are given in the presence of other mem
ber* of The Banner Staff.

These Circles are not public.

bat since then I..have grown quite «rru»- 
tonwd to this place; dow I only desire to 
bring my friend# into the comwkmsnrw of 
my presence and I feel that all will be well 
with me. I’d like to send thl* wool to Daisy. 
I want her to know that I know how aba 
felt when I came, It seemed to ber that 
life held nothing more for ber but still she 
has so ranch of Ilf© ahead that I hope she 
wool grieve any more, but will try to get 
some pleasure. My name La Will Adams; I 
belonged la Nebraska Qty, Nebr.”

made strong through tbe trial that boa come, 
ami that t try to bring a force there to help 
him. Oh, It will plraw me to have you do 
this. I have met our old Scotch friend, Mr. 
McIntyre, and he want# to mud a little word 
of grouting and then, too, I wonder If Gordon 
remember* Mrs. Well* I have seen ber and 
she rays to tell him that she will do all she

hint* on right living, and on *o harmonising 

to be able |o draw on It to an Illimitable de- 
fSi.i^ 4? “^r .*• *■• <,r*w k ^t 
^k00?”’ bj^oar king tethered to the 
earth plane. Onr traufer to the next plane 
7 *[tb,,™**“« ^ lh® ^’y body may 

If rightly used enable us to draw yet more 
S^.?0 I** aM/Po*"'1 That withdrawal 
from the plane of earth is one of the events 
” th* wver of the soul, which acquired Its 
personality when It entered once for aU into 
n body of earth, but which b likely to go on 
hT”! !' AA U dnT* ,u •t^ffth from 

that which is Immortal, and is also eternal, 
•■ .Bot “• condition of any finite being.

* * rwM ^^ *• came, and to Gad 
twllr roton.- ™ ” ”« •»

Toor, for humanity and for .pWttaUty, 
Arttomon. X. J. Abbz * ,**«;

In MemorUm.

inch communications as they know to be 
based upon fact as soon u they appear in 
those columns. This Is not so much for the 
benefit of the management of the Banner of 
Light a* It Is for the good of the reading 
public. Truth I* truth, nnd will bear Its own 
weight whenever it is made known to the

Erin the cause of Truth, will you kindly 
assist us in finding those to whom the follow
ing message* are addressed? Many of them 
are not Spiritualist*, ox subscriber* of the 
Banner of Light, hence we ask each of you 
to become a missionary for your particular 
locality.

Report of S&utet held February 20 1903. A <•«•

Heve is the spirit of a man named Reed. 
As he comes in he ray*, “I am Reed, George 
Reed. I lived in Watertown. I have just 
heard that it b possible to send messages 
back and forth. 1 don't know why I don't 
ever get any from my people, I suppose if 
I begin sending them perhaps I will get some 
back. I don't care much about being shut 
off from th<>*c who hove been associated 
with me. J had a kind of an idea that the 
Creator was a little worse than anything 
I had Imagined when I came over here and 
couldn’t return to my own. None of my 
people believed in thl* thing. They don’t 
now aud it makes it very hard for me to
realize that 
If it Is true

»!e to come back, but 
able to get this word

mu for me. We are really very happy over 
here finding much to do and opportunity and 
time for so many things that we have been 
really anxious to do before. Gordon had an 
aunt who used to wear curls all around the as u nor tn© conriiti^ back of her head and I knew ber at once by । We thus bear in mM thi “bfl^^^Li^11*' 
those curls. I had never seen her but I raw ‘ K. ahud^ to In &  ̂X fr^El' 
the picture and instantly when I camo into tween God who I* etrrnai^Tn^flnl^^i ^ 
her presence I knew who sho wo* and she . wbTUnTlJmoi^^^^ ^^
send* word too and rars she is Aunt Amelia. £JL~ “li^?*^ ,(oroy*r. ^ «-fiends word too and rays she is Aunt Amelia. 
Thank yon.”

Tho next one that comes is a little girl 
not over eight years old. Sho h Justins 
bright aa a dollar and has blue eyes, and 
quit© dark hair and a Jew, broad forehead 
and a bright way of laughing and talking. 
She says. "My name Is Edith Sinclair and I 
lived in Mishamokwa. Wb., and I want to

Once again we come into this little circle 
with hearts beating with hope in anticipa
tion of the joy that wm be carried into the 
darkened homes, into the tear-stained lives 
of some sorrowing ones. Bless our effort as 
wc are gathered here. May those who are 
strong and steady, who understand the ia- 
Oncncv and power of the spirit draw very 
near to us nt thl* time nnd may the weak 
be strengthened, made brave; may all who 
suffer learn to understand the law of God, 
of truth, of love, and of wisdom. We would 
that these dear one* who arc seeking to find 
their own might be x> steady, ra assured by 
our love and oar presence that the message 
shall come brighter than ever before nnd ns 
wc tear aside the veil of superstition nnd 
doubt, as we pierce through the cloud of 
pain and anguish, as we open wide the door 
and let the sunshine of truth shine in, may 
we feci that wc are doing our part, filling 
oar place in the world’s unfoldment nod the 
progress of nations. Never can we belittle 
the truth a* it i* borne in upon us. Never 
can we make light of this message of life 
and of love as it comes to us, but always 
with calmness, with faith, and with love, 
may wc go forward breathing its blessings 
everywhere. Amen.

back to my own. I shall be a better man for 
having found it out. You see I have a wife 
nn<l I want to reach her. Her name ia 
Julia and somehow if she could only under
stood that I have a love for her just a* deep 
nnd just a* strong as 1 had before I came 
away. I am sure *he wouldn’t cry so much 
or wouldn’t feel that she was alone. I don't 
know why she keep* on going among the 
people that have nothing to give her. They 
only t'other her. It would be a good deal 
better for her If she would just step right 
out and lot them alone, let them fight their 
own battles and take care of themselves. In
stead of that she seems to think that it b 
for my rake that she Is standing by them and 
that lx what gives me courage to make this 
effort to tell her that I wouldn’t turn my 
hand over to have her stand by any of my 
people just because I am dead. I would 
rather she would do what she thinks best 
and what will make hcr happiest. I found 
our little boy over here, some bigger, and it 
I* a good ileal of comfort to have him to 
help me. He sends his love too and then I 
found Eva. Eva rays I must tell Julia for 
her that she is as fond of her music as ever 
and is getting ahead very fast with it.
Thank you.”

get to papa and mama and If you will Just 
tell them that I have come and have tried 
to send a word that will be printed and ©ent 
to them, I am sure they will make an effort 
to let me come Stronger. I wish I had my 
dolly, the one they have got They needn't 
put it away in a box and keep it, I would 
much rather they would give it away to 
somebody else. I know the little brother 
that has come since I camo over here and I 
think he b Just a* sweet as ran be nnd I 
guess he took my place for I don’t know 
what they would have done when I came
away if they hadn't had him. I haven’t a 
lame back any more and I am glad of that 
nnd I think that the doctor was awful bad 
to put so much stuff on me. They will know 
what I mean.”

Verifications.

In the last bwuc of the Banner of Light 
a communication was printed from Andrew 
Hollister, of Philadelphia, and I have made 
inquiries about him. an I did not remember 
him myself. The president of the First Asso
ciation, Capt. F. J. Keffer, remembers such 
a man who lived here and says the descrip
tion of him is very correct.

MESSAGES.

The first spirit that I see thfa morning is ... ^.* 
a very tall man who I* Dot very stout. He weak, 
has blue eye*, very gray hair und a very | trying

Mary Rhoades, Ottawa.
The spirit that comes to me now is a 

woman about thirty-five year* old. She 1* 
rather tall and ba* very black eyes, black 
hair, and dark skht She I* nervous, seems 
upset over herself nnd her people. She say*, 
"Am I in the right place? I* this the way 
I send my message?” Everybody look* so 
nranriugly nt her that she seem* to feel bet
ter. Iler name is Mary Rhoades; she lived

Philadelphia, Pa.
F. H. Morrill.

!n^ce'..rWch’ h^cver, took Its distinct in
dividuality at the time of conception iu th© 
body of an earthly mother.

We often note with delight, Mr. Editor, 
the occasional articles In your columns from 

' ft W l »plnt, who reaches ns in the plane 
through the mediumship of J. H. Young. A 
recent article entitled "Children in Spirit,” 
•contains suggestions that ought to reach 
many more thousands of readers on earth 
than can be reached by those who read your 
valuable paper.

H rominds u* that of the thousands of pre- 
b,™l h0”10 ^ angel names to the 

majority are the offspring 
jf-rpbTV?®. Parents, who deny them the 

a?d of Ht,q< t^ »Pan of 
earth life in the homes of those who afforded 
the conditions that brought them into individ
ual being. The spirit rays that in nU these 
cases of wronged victims they are borne to 
other earth homes where there are kind and 
loving mothers, and draw from the Influence* 
of such home* what may serve in some de
gree to make up that of which their own un
natural parents defrauded them. But he 
rays that those who are born in crime and 
dwarfed by crime have to have yet more 
care, arc cared for Ln spirit nurseries, and 
their parent* cannot para out of their dark
ened states till they recognize these little 
ones, aud are reconciled to them.

Thi* good spirit often stands by the couch 
and receives the unwelcome waif, who has 
been murdered so that it* unnatural mother 
may not lose her social standing in the eyes 
of the world. My own dear mother, well 
fitted to the task by her years of tender dc- 
votma to her large family of children on 
earth, I* one who care* tenderly for these 
little waif* who would be homeless indeed 
were it not for these ministering angels who 
do the work and afford the care that their 
own parent* ought to have done.

iK^

^ ta B.nK<£r&££ “irtri^L

£xS^ ^ 

h^a*kgr^L5er^t' H® be^ various position* 
J^ PJ^Went of the State Eclectics^ 
ciety on the issue of opposition to the mrwt 

devotednesa to friends end principle* bnt

K W * •’Tw«* "Uh whom
ne nnu acted lu harmony.

o««*ion of the death of Pred dent 

^V^V hX'T s^Jk

.^S®?"1" ? SpIrihMlfat; and took tho 
« • ••“•'rttag ih,. onmnlmtlon of the Find & f"? Pillar wkhm A 1 ^najxlMEditor Huhn, and other 
nXSuLSrtk ? ?ai?toe“ Cowr who boldly 
proclaimed their belief when it was regarded 
mulmr^nT1 V£°aar7 tO acC“r,t  ̂Pro
mulgate such evidences of human immortal- 
n/^h^A^/i1 °/ Pr’ King remove* the lost 
—L that ° td ^role of braves in New York

*jb'oarding baleful drugs and objection
able procedure*, nnd advocating freedom of 

ecra. Other* Ml by the wayside, ©ct naide 
Sth 4.*SUr°d Principle*, and joined bauds

W*%^ ^ hrothreo bu?
ueorge W. King did not.

Alexander Wilder.

Passed to Spirit Life.

in Ottawa. She nayn, "Oh dear. I am so
It makes me faint when I think of

___ ----- .,,._, ...„ „-_,------------ --- --, j..,—,, to reach my own. I want my Maters 
gray beard. He L* strong and seem* to be nnd my *brother to know that I have come. 
*□ definite in hfa purpose as he come* here I If you can, send word to Charlie; tell him 
J_ - I .' /-,—________„-2__‘ ----- : " ’ j that I have seen Annie and she is using
be will be able to reach the people he wants ’ every effort to get to him. I hardly knew
that I fed quite encouraged nnd am sure tnat

to. lie walks over to me and rays "My 
name is Amos Whitcomb; I lived in Newton, 
Mass. Of course I am interested in every 
one that I knew when I was in the body. 
My particular bualncM interests were in ex
press teams nnd 1 Mill find myself whenever 
there is opportunity looking out to see whut 
the business prospect is for those who have 
taken up my line of work. I particularly 
desire to send a word to James to be careful

father when I met him, he had L eu gone 
so long; but ho is here and has helped me, 
and my grandmother Im so good to me. I 
mean my grandmother Rhoades. She rays 
she will try to be a mother to me nnd do 
all she can for me. I wish you’d put 
Ihe furniture around the way it was before. 
I don't like the last change. I don't believe 
you folks do either but you tried to make 
it look different than it did when I was

about hi* undertaking*. Tell him not to I there. I don't want it so. Please make it 
stand there drinking in every word that fa | look as much like me nnd ns It was when I
raid to him ns if be exj 
but to look out for hi

ted It was nil true— .. _ ----------- was there as you can and that will help me.
own affair*. Keep ! You came pretty near having a fire but I

his brain active ami see if he doesn’t know I am glad you escaped. I send my love n* 
Indeed, we all do and hope to come clowwhat to do without asking the opinion of

someone Hsc. I have brought with me, Alice 
and Lucy, they both send their lore and 
ray, ‘Bless them nil. we ore .glad to come.' 
I thank you for this chance.”

to you some day.”

But though the little one be cared for, yet 
the stain on tbe soul of these unnatural 
parents remains, and can be removed only by 
the tears of a bitter repentance, and by ear
nest work for other poor little spirits who

To Spirit Message Department.
Please ray for me, to that good human 

angel, so Industriously employed in operating 
her wireless telegraphy between earth and —t **T'
spirit above (Mr*. Mlmilo M. Soule lu charge i AL, ", rimilarly abandoned, 
of this department of your great work), that 800,0 of ^^ Wom,*'‘ —” 
it was both pleasant nnd satisfactory to me, 
to obtain through her a communication from
my sainted mother, who passed over to that 
other shore more than forty years ago, tho 
same appearing in your Issue of the 1st Inst 
Assuming that spirit affinities seek each 
other, then and under such circumstances
my mother and Mrs. Soule should in time

Some of these women would not leave their 
kitten to starve on the door-step when they 
go away to spend tbe rammer. They would 
not. leave their canary to die of a broken 
heart because he has no food and water, 
and leave the little caged creature in the 
caro of a friend, when they go from home 
on a visit. But they will kill tha tender 
body of their unborn little child, and send Itsmy mother and Mrs. Soule should in time 1™™^™ ^„i ^

come into dose touch with each other, esno i ‘ ,wau<Ier, unrecognized and 
dally in my case where the forming of a 1 ?n< °^U™ ±T’?^ ?? ^^ .^ 
family circle seem* too remote for n‘a^t« I who arc the miniJJri^J^JT*/0^^^ kU 
not necessary to here explain. Brtw«m 1 1 ^

Jennie Atwell* Dobaque, la.
The next spirit that come* i* a woman 

who rushe* over to me with a little nervous 
gesture and say*. "Please let me say my 
mestxage first aud then I will give my name 
afterwards. I am a mother and my mother 
heart i* breaking to get word back to the 
little ones who are dear to me. If I could 
only take my little girl in my arm* and tell 
her that her mama knows how she misses 
her and that she doe* long *o much to kira 
her nnd caress her and give her evidence of 
her love, 1 am rare I would be verv much 
happier and so I am trying to do it in this 
way I know they have care, a certain 
amount of It, but It L*n‘t as if I were there 
and It ia hard I can tell you to see them and 
to want to be close to them and to feel that 
they do not understand. It is little Emma 
that I want to reach most. The other* can 
take care of themselves better but she need* 
me and will need me ns long ax she lives so 
I thought perhaps if I could establish com
munication between her and me now that the 
day might come when she could understand 
that she had a mother even though she 
couldn't •** her all the time. My name 1* 
Jeanie Atwell aud I lived in Dubuque, la. 
Lt U such a lang way from here that I feel 
almost a stranger Ln your midst nnd a* 
though I perhaps would not be as welcome 
as some of your «»wn townspeople but please 
help me if you can."

Neill© Carr, El Paso, Texas.
There I* a spirit of a little girl comes now, 

about It year* old. She run* right up to me 
nnd rays. “My name lx Nellie Carr, nnd I 
lived in El Paso. Texas. I want to get to 
papa who I* named Peter. I wont them to 
know that although they call him Pete and 
ray old Pete ba* not been himself since 
Nellie died, that I am going to bring him to 
himself through my work and my help on 
this side. I often come close enough to him 
xo he can see me. After a while he will be
gin to tell you about it and then you will 
think he has lost bin head but he won’t have 
lost it. It will be that he really sees me 
because I am almost ready to make myself 
seen. My big brother ha* gone away from 
home but they need not be afraid. He will 
come back again before long. I want to 
send oh, more love than I know how to ex
press; ray that I am all right nnd haw every
thing I want except my father and my 
mother. Thank you.”

these two gentle spirits there should, and 
there doubtless docs exist that beautiful har
mony seen in the clouds when the rainbow 
i* brought forth, where tbo rays of the nun 
illumine the mist in the clouds, causing the 
one to kiss the other, blending in a sublime 
beauty of rhythm and color that for the 
time It is witnessed is inspirational.

The closing paragraph of the message to 
me, a* hereinbefore referred to, fa most en
couraging. since It reads, -Sometime this 
spirit will come again and try to give a 
stronger message.” If this can be mnde to 
tench the spirit of my dear mother she fa 
invited with all the cordiality nnd sincerity 
of my being to communicate with mo again, 
addressing me iu my full name, and giving me 
her full name, as die in both instances has 
done before, with any other details it may 
suit her to favor me.

Instead of murdering that little life, they 
ought to have protect tsi it with undying de. 
votion. to have welcomed it at the full time 
to breathe the air of earth, to have brought 
I up ,wilh wlw “«' »> that it might gain 

tho full experience of earth life to which It 
*’” ^“Med, aud then, whether mother or 
child died first, it would be the first to Wel
come the other to a glad life in the spirit 
life. Instead of this, the unhappy mother 

bcr tlme ‘^^^ to leave this earth, she 
will be confronted by the wrongs she has 
done her child, and will have to kneel with 
team and strong supplications for forgive. 
?v*\ fro™ t1131 bobJ hmoccuce. That infant 
bead will

Galveston, Texas.
C. n. Jones.

"Wear upon his baby brow the round 
And top of sovereignty,”

Letter from Abby A. Judson.

NUMBED TWO nUBDUKD AND EIGHTEEN.

Ann* Case, Milford* Maaa.
The spirit comes to me of a woman about 

fifty year* old. She fa sweet and motherly, 
one of those wholesome women that seem to 
always have a good word aud ray it just 
when it is needed most She walks over 
with an air of lore aud kindness and say*. 
-I am going to tell my name find so ns to 
be sure and have that right; It b Anna 
Case. Mra. Anna Case, and I used to live 
in Milford. Mass. I don't find many people 
there who believe in Spiritualism and no I 
walk round, try to find a place where spirits 
are rein ruing and try to get a word Ln when
ever I can, for to tell the truth I am much 
interested In this fart of spirit return, not 
alone for myself but for those whom I are 
could be benefited. I bare Harriet with me; 
she b auxioos to send word to Arthur and 
if you are able I whh be could be brought 
b<o tbe truth of this nutter for he needs 
it- He b sick, discouraged, and unhappy, 
and it seems as if Just a touch from tbe other 
life would bring him Into a better condition 
and so we have come to bring It Thank

PanI Zeigler* Baltimore, Md.
The next one that comes to mo is a rough 

looking man about fifty years old. He looks 
a* though be never had very many friends 
in earth life. He lx unshaven, uncombed, 
and uncared for. lib eves are dark, hb 
skin b swarthy, and be hasn’t any clothes 
that look devout to wear anywhere. He look* 
rather cross at me ns I describe him <hb 
way but I am sure that he b brought here 
to be helped and that by his being able to 
get hl* message back it may give him a bet
ter understanding of life. Hb name is Panj 
Zeigler. He looks like an Austrian. He rays, 
"I wax put out into this life.. for something 
I never did nnd It makes me hate everybody 
to think that I didn’t have a chance to say 
what I wanted to. I wouldn’t havo hurt 
anyone wilfully aud I don’t think It lx a 
square thing to grab a man and stab a man 
and tell him he has done things be hasn’t 
and then take hb life for 1L I didn’t have 
any chance to ray what I wanted to and I 
have do love for anybody around me. I 
have a mother though and her name b Ann. 
I want to get enough strength and goodness 
Ln me to get to her I don’t expect you to 
take a message to her for me but I expect 
if there b a word of truth In thfa thing that 
I will understand this a little better and be 
able to get to her myself. I have some 
brothers find they may be glad to know that 
I have been able to get back. I wax a Cath
olic and I had an idea that I’d be put into 
torment when I died but I find I have a 
chance with the others and perhaps I will 
learn a little more and get a little stronger 
and be able to come and thank you for this 
opportunity. I cant© from Baltimore to this 
new place. Thank you.”

I Me a man about twenty-five years old. 
He fa about the medium height, has brown 
tor, Nut eyes, and very red cheek*. He 
passed to the spirit life very suddenly for 
be puts his head up to Mr heart, then drop# 
back as though he Jwt fell iu the street when 
be went gwsy He says. "I can never quite 
naderrtsad how it happened. J had no Me# 
that I was rick or In any danger, but the

To the Editor of tbe Banner of Light:
Among our brightest and most practical 

thinker* are Helen Wilmau* and Eleanor 
Kirk, nnd they both draw this inference from 
their method* that there is no need of dying 
nt all

Light box been reading ia "Eleanor Kirk’s 
Idea," when she speaks of the habit of dying 
a* “the most ignorant and abominable habit 
that ever could be Imagined,” cud our great 
London expounder of tho principle of Spir
itualism, mischievously remarks on the above:

"Well, well, Eleanor, wc shall see!” nnd 
goes on to say, "but In tho name of good
ness, what on earth do you want to stay here 
for all the time?”

I have been told that Mra. Eddy, too, en- 
tertnirui the same notion, and claim* that she 
I* never to die. going in this respect beyond 
her Divine Master, who told the dying thief 
that he would that day be with him In para
dise, and in the moment of death commended 
his spirit into the hand* of his heavenly 
father, and then "gave up the abort.”

For my own part. I am ready to re-echo 
the inquiry of “Light” “What does one 
want to stay here for, all tho time?”

If It be possible to judge of my future 
wishes from my present ones, I shall neither 
desire with the metaphysician* to inhabit my 
present body forever, nor. with the relncar- 
nationists. to leave the spiritual realms after 
learning by experience what it is to dwell 
were, in order to bind myself again in a 
fleshly tabernacle. These two notions re
semble each other in that they, are founded 
on the belief, in the one case that no life 
lx worth jhe living unless If be carried on 
on the earth plane, and In th© other case that 
tho soul cannot progrm.* unless It have many 
racceralre and separate experiences In. a 
mortal body. V

In the thought of the onk the soul, little 
immortal bird. Is to stay In its cage forever, 
and according, to the other line of thought, 
the aspiring birdling I* tethered to th4 earth 
by a long cord, and after it ha* flown a short 
distance Into the delicate ether, has to come 
hack again tp its prison, to stay awhile, and 
then'take another short flight, Into the “ether 
blue,” to be followed by another confinement 
In its earthly prison.

I think I would rather, like the sky-lark.
Tbe next spirit that comes along to roe fa 

a beautiful woman about forty-five years old. 
She fa Mim, delicate, beapllful apd has a 
sweet manner, Her eyes are blue, her hair 
fa brown and she brings a little bit of sun- 
ahine Into the room when she come*. Tbe first 
thing she says l«, "I know I am welcomed, 
and I know that yon will help me to give 
tbe sweetest message that U fa nhaMble for 
me to giro. My name b Mabel Chandler; [

"Higher still and higher, 
Use a cloud of fire,"

or like the eagle,

•“SfJM/^fcMbag, skyward* sunward, 
Have my gaze unshrinking turu ”

Those who point out tho way to go on Hr-

a sovereignty that he ’derives from the law* 
of uni vernal nature that he ha* eicr obeyed 
Qn” way to hb crouching mother:

“Why didst thou break God’s law?” Like 
the wonderful child in the Sistine Madonna, 
the babe will look the judge, and will ray to 
the appalled woman:

"Mother, why didst thou kin me?” Like 
Esau of old, she wifi find no place of re
pentance, though sho seek it carefully with 
k?*1?* .Uut In time« under the wise guidance 
of the little child who will lead her, her bit-

^frowwHl Wend with the team of recon
ciling forgiveness, and a long course o' right- 
coo* action will begin to efface the black 
stains upon tho soul of her who murdered 
her own child.

Another one I wot of fa today ruing the 
"■rong* he wrought during hfa earth life. 
The aged drunkard alluded to in No. JU 
“J®™1 <o with manner* so noble, 
whose abused body succumbed to pneumonia, 
as narrated in No. 217, ha* been followed to 
the spirit world by that faithful wife, only 
one week after hfa own departure.

Her tender body and her dauntiees spirit 
yielded, after the strain had ended, to the 
severe and unspeakable strain.* that had bo 
Jong been laid upon them. - Sho lay down, 
with nu attack of the Kame disease, and 
there wa* no strength to rally. She passed

. ^^Wy tabernacle, not through 
grief for hfa loss, but rather through the 
collapse of utter exhaustion.

"While he lived, she displayed an absolute 
loyalty nnd fidelity to him, that made her 
an object of wonder, and even of non-com- 
prehcusion. to all who saw her daily walk 
and conversation. But when he bad died 
the lips that hod been faithfully closed dur-’ 
*5£Aer ^^a y®«ro of married life, were 
©tightly unclosed to those Dearest to her. who 
agonized over her past woes, and adored her 
for her ateadfastnesa. To me she said that 
she wa* at rest after a torture of sixteen 
year*. And even then, she dwelt upon hb 
good qualities, and instead of feeling anger, 
her soul was filled with regret for hi* mfa- 
speut life.
.J1®* kU ^^ JU® I*1* ^ Qow h «P«t 
life? We may be sure of one thing, that 
though they walked here in the companion
ship of daily life, ho cannot disturb her peace 
in the realm of soul*. Where ah© fa now. 
thither he cannot come.

Her soul wa* pure and high, self-denying 
nnd devoted, even whll? fettered by the day, 
while he lived the sensual and tho selfish life 
of one who has made himself the slave of 
drink. They therefore dwell jo different 
sphere*.

And yet her real Jovo for him will make 
hfa angel to watch him though from a for 
and to seek to guide trim towards the HgbL 
When weary of those who still pine for 
drink, with whom ho dow consort*, ahc win 
knew It and with the same attractive power 
which mnde hcr tho rarest of women to him 
while here, she will sometime as God's min- 
Jstr-rfng angel lend him to dbcurd the dow 
desires of an enslaved life on earth, and 
gradually rise to the light and the pure life 
of every created being, for what the divine 
Plato said fa and must bo everlastingly true:

J^Ky^' *? h'T «b rear, Mrs. Mary Kasa, 

n , Ew> *?* *"’“ “ doroled Splrll- 

t . “’ '“'"'“ nnmbera or mediumsa«o h<T homa aud kept them until they weri 
strong and well enough to help thenuelrea. 
Our Io, 1, her gain, for she waa ready for 
muJh^ti.11^ “f ,h” "pWt “Dd ibough wo 
miss her physical presence we rejoice at her 
promotion.—Julia IL Locke. J 1 Qtr 
s.Fch 251 t?.’,"1 lnt0 *">“'’• 1T7 Merrimack

"■“ “ nro-lo“k Spiritual- St, and took the Banner from aw first taue.
MaD’ tbcn ending it to some one 

who could not afford to take it. Her «nw- 
J^i '?"',k'lZK'r. '“ ",,irit lir" «M«X-»evrn 
jcars ngo. She leave* one daughter (they 
were devotedly attached tv ..^h other> 
Ike companion* than mother and child), who 

has the sympathy of the whole immunity in 
u/”^0^ T^e faDeral ^ ^M torn 

LjJ Ju ^ ^nrYh X Th“ ho** 'toh filled 
with friends who knew her and loved hex. 

was a true friend; a kindly neighbor 
others*1!? 10 ,OrW ’’vr-vice for
? i i f?^ ^ rovered with beauti
ful floral emblems, attesting the lore and ap- 

On । “ *b,cb *‘bt* was held. Her 
daughter ha* the consolation of the truth

}*ao*,rnJ. J^ljorophy to cheer nnd 
nVifP*rt ^r 0 *1 bcr hour of affliction. 
The funeral services Were conducted by Mrs, 
Jacob* of Lawrence, assisted by the writer. 
—.unniKia A. Cate.

From Springfield. Mo., Jan. 23. upj

!;Pr,nlt6<Jd Soring* Bank. Born In 
Wilson Co.. Tcunrww, June M, ueu. bo 
came to Springfield. Mo., when four years 

°-2 “"”•“ Prl,lting In ornie of
. '“■|rn IM? 10 A?3 ’“ “ppolntod ■ 

?u’"c VT Treoldent Fierce; lass to
bo published a aowapapor In Greenfield; be 
opened tbe first lob printing office in Spring, 
field: le rred a abort enlistment In Cape Hol
land a home guards: established tho "Pa
triot’ In ISM; aenred aa county treasurer six

a ’ 08 ”ty troorarer one term: 18ST 
to 1S&4 was treasurer of tho Saving* Bank. 
ln . ^J1® lb\ Provident In 1854 he mar-

Al ,^°°ro. Hi* widow and 
three children survive him; one daughter 
prewded him to the higher Hfe. He Was 
very widely known and greatly beloved and 
respected by all for hi* many amiable quail- 
r^”11, “5*7 ‘“F^OT A ‘"^ concourse 

Of friend* listened attentively to the funeral 
<H^our*e, by J. Madison Allen.

u ’’^^f ber ^f^er, Mr. George n?S?Om^iiWlllTmancC’ Conn" Man* ? 
Mira Della Ellen Burnham, aged 58 rears 
and 10 month*. After a brief Illncra, her spirit 
joined that of her mother on tho shore* of 
the morning land. Her life had been Uko 
one long dream of childhood. *urrounded a* she 
had ever been by tbe bring care of father 

^h nnbU ^roe years ago, her 
mother. One might almost say she had lived 
he double life of child aud adult—compre

hending nil things, but unable to fully cx- 
herself. But now she is where physical 

,n‘Pfrf«™>M «« unknown, and her freed 
spirit will havo every opportunity to express 
Welf. She won tenderly and deeply loved 

by those who knew her best, and will be 
greatly mfcwed from her home. Her father. 
Mr. George W. Burnham, is one of the best 
known pioneer worker* in the ranks of Spir
itualism in Connecticut, and wifi have from 
. ” « W®®^ d<*p and heartfelt sympa- 
hy. The funeral services were held at her 
ate homo, Mr*. Robinson rendering in a 

most artistic manner several beautiful spir
itual selection*. The Writer read appropriate 
selections nnd made remarks suited to tho 
occasion. The floral decoration* were many 
and very beautiful Tbe spiritual philosophy 
h the consolation of the aged father, also the 
devoted Meter, and will cheer and comfort 
them until they meet again on tbe shores of 
the Eternal World.

Onset, Moas., March 13, 1902.

Mrs. Soule’s Photographs.

The Banner of Light Publishing Company 
haa secured the exclusive right to sell the 
photographs, of our circle medium, Mrs. Min
nie M. Soule, and offers them to Its patrons 
at tho exceptionally low price of twenty-five 
cents each. Every Spiritualist should have 
one of these photographs. All orders will be 
promptly filled. Send ns twenty-five cents 
and secure an excellent likeness of this gifted 
medium.

The Divine b with man In tbe power of 
being wise and loving.—Swedenborg.

Let ns follow tho imitations of the will of 
God.—Socrates.



bare authority to Investigate "tho nstur* 
and value of vaccination, «ati-R>xlne, ■em
pathy and other alleged prophylactic*.**

Dr, Montague II, J-evcrson, of Brooklyn, 
and Mr. Henry Itoh land, president and sec
retary respectively of the Anti-Compulsory 
Vaccination league, were in Albany re
cently for the purpose of furthering tbe 
effort to secure a law which should at least 
put an end to compulsory vaccination of peo
ple in this city.

The bill which has been recommended as a 
substitute for tbe McCabe measure, and which 
win have the support of the Anti-Compul
sory Vaccination League, has in view tho ap
pointment of a commission of fire members 
who shall be duly authorised to carry on In
vestigations regarding the us* and the re
sults of vaccine virus. One of the commis
sion shall be recommended to the Governor 
ns a person who is In favor of the use of 
vaccination, ontl-toxlne, or other serums as 
prophylactics, or preventives of diseases. 
The second member shall bo recommended 
to the Governor by the Anti-Compulsory 
Vaccination League as a person who is op- 
pos-d to the hypodermic administration of 
vneeir > matter anil of serums. Thereafter, 
the executive shall appoint these two per
sons designated as members of the new com- 
minion. The three remaining members, 
none of whom shall be practicing physicians, 
must be named by the Governor. The first 
two commissioner*, however, shall have au
thority to examine the hut three persons be
fore the appointments are finally made.

It Is proposed to make the office of mem
ber of the commission a salaried one, the 
amount to be specified later on. There shall 
Im- a secretary and a clerk, the former to re
ceive a salary not to exceed >2500. and the 
latter, not to exceed >1200 a year. The ques
tion of salaries may cause some opposition, 
but when it Is understood that the commis
sioners and their assistant* must devote all 
their time to their duties, and that the abol
ishment of compulsory vaccination would 
save the cltier of the State millions of dol
lars by doing away with the numerous physi
cians who arc now hired by boards of health 
to inoculate people with the virus of vaccinia, 
there may be a disposition manifested by 
the taxpayers to further the proposed meas
ure.

The hili under consideration is worthy of 
support oa account of its apparent purpose 
to put an end to an evil which has caused
lllntw ami death among persona who 
been deladed by a legend which has 
banded down from the dairy farms of 
lang.—Albany (N. Y.) Press.
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Our Greatest Need.
If Spiritualism is to continue In existence 

as a distinct movement for tbe elevation of 
humanity, its greatest need is provision for 
the education of its future platform workers. 
Its truths must lx- presented to tho public 
with proper expression and becoming dignity. 
If not ko presented in our own meetings, in 
a manner which will appeal to the refined 
nnd cultured intellect they will be in the as
semblies of other religious bodies. This is 
already being done to a large extent, but un
der limitations from which It is the object of 
true Spiritualism to free the human mind. 
Better this, however, by far, than nn exhi
bition of Ignorance, foolishness or even worse 
than foolishness by an unlettered earth
bound “control’* through an'unlettered dollar- 
bound medium.

It is “a consummation devoutly to bo 
wished” that our platform should Im- kept 
entirely free from nil presentation of phe
nomena as such. The sooner we learn that 
ouch presentations are making many more 
unbelievers than believer* the sooner we shall 
realize the truth of the case. Messages from 
the spirit world require, in order to be clear 
and convincing, conditions which cannot be 
found in any public meeting. But since we 
cannot, perhaps, at once rid ourselves of this 
incubus, l«-t us do tho next best thing and 
provide our societies with speakers well 
trained and competent for public work. We 
have an opportunity now, such ns we never 
had before, to enter upon this undertaking. 
Let us show our appreciation of it and cou- 
oecrate our energies to the supply of our 
greatest need by opening nt tho earliest pos
sible date the Whitewater Institute.

Quite recently the question of local so
cieties was greatly agitated. Many reasons 
were given In the Spiritualist press to ac
count for their decadence. One point would 
seem to have been overlooked. Societies have 
been organized by missionaries and lived 
about as long as the missionaries remained 
to care for them. Then they died for wont 
of the spiritual nutriment they needed. Many 
trusted to tho development of local mediums. 
It Is not the development of mediumship, 
which may be for good or ill, that is required. 
It is the teaching of sound and rational phil
osophy by those who have devoted their Ilves 
to Its study that lx really essential. Baking 
mouey to pay speakers h of secondary im
portance to raking speaker*. If our societies 
were provided with settled pastors, men or 
women of learning, ability and self-sacrific
ing lives there h little doubt that financial 
support would come from others than those 
who now pay ten cents admission fee with 
the expectation of “getting a text” or seeing 
Spiritualism made ridiculous.

E. J. BowtclI.
OlneyvIUe, B. L

Let Go.

Tho only thing to do with a boy who doe* 
not want to “do right” Is to loose him and 
let him go until he sees tho error of his way. 
If he la dissipated all the treating In creation 
will not save him from the effects of dissipa
tion. If he lx wedded to his idols, all the 
treating In creation will not give him “moral 
strength" nor save him from “evil" deeds. 
Treatment* cannot interfere with a man's 
choice, nor save him from tho effects of that 
choice. But if he wants to change, the 
WORD will enable him to do so.

On the other hand, many a parent simply 
imagines because his son is not staid aa some 
old farm horse, that hi* son I* "lacking in 
moral strength.” or h dissipated, or on the 
wrong road; and the condemnation which 
such a father metes out to his son in hla 
every thought brings sickness and even 
temptation to the boy—provided the boy k 
sympathetic enough toward the father to 
accept in a measure, cither consciously or 
unconsciously, hk father's Judgment* and 
condemnation of him.

Which of these fits your case? Or do they 
both fit? Or docs your son really want to 
do differently but imagines be “can’t?”

Are you. In your thought as well os manner, 
pulling your boy or giri one way, whilst “evil 
associate*” pull him another way? Is It any 
wonder that between you tho boy Is not able 
to maintain an upright walk In life? Tho 
first thing for you to do k to LET GO of 
him. Loose him and lot him do and think 
and feel exactly a* bo sees fit Be still and 
know that the God of him k working in and 
through him, and that whatever road he 
take* k a straight road to Self-knowledge 
and all tbe graces you could desire for him. 
Trust him to HIMbELF, aud know that he

If you can't trust ja# ACT a# If you 
trusted, until action create# ro-actloa and you 
find yourself really trusting.

Htercn Merritt, tbe noted evangrikt, had a

MRS. SEVERANCE’S
GOOD HEALTH TABLETS.

nixed, ami whom ho tried for year* to poll 
into th© “straight and narrow way.” One 
day be wa* ockcd with an Inspiration to 
leave that boy “to the Lord.” lie quit talk
ing and went to smlllar and treating tbe boy 
OS If he were the best boy In the world.

At first tho boy, who felt himself freed, 
plunged more deeply than ever Into dissipa
tion. But the father kept to hk new atti
tude, and In lew than a month that boy 
became absolutely nauseated with the old 
way and changed as suddenly as hk father 
hdd. Steven Merritt k dead and hk son still 
keeps on with the mksion work lu New York 
City, or did the last I heard of him.

Stolen Merritt had force enough to free hk 
sou completely, and so bk race***# was com
plete and immediate. If you can't free your# 
so readily your success will be less quick in 
manifestlag. ’ But the principle is there, nnd 
you can ns© It. The more quickly you use it, 
the more quickly will your son right himself. 
The more absolutely you use it. the more 
complete will be ypur success. Loose your 
boy even to the extent of cutting off hk 
money supply completely, and see you do It 
with a smile and unbounded good will. Just 
let him experiment with life until he wants 
to lire right.

Right living brings health, happiness and 
success. And none of these things can be 
had by wrong living. Your son wants 
Health. Happiness nnd Success. Let him ex
periment until be finds them. He will if he 
Is let alone.

Don't get anxious because “time k flying" 
aud still your son or daughter k “ou the 
wrong road.” Just sec that yon are on the 
right road and arc enjoying 1L Let your 
light shine. Let your face shine. Mayhap 
your boy will look upon your shining face 
and see that your road is good. Bnt a long 
face and doleful wall will not attract him to 
“the right way.” And don't yon know it k 
Attraction which governs us all?

“Time” mar fly, for It is all In your mind. 
But eternity is what wc really live In. Your 
boy has all eternity to learn in: all eternity 
to “get right In.”

Don't get in a rush, dearie.
Ix-t go nnd permit the Law of Attraction 

to work in your boy. lie will recognise the 
good when he secs it. And when he recog
nizes it he will cling to it like a steel needle 
to a magnet.

Let go; nnd REMEMBER that all k good. 
That k why your boy clings to things you 
think are “evil." He thinks them good Just 
now, and so they attract him. He clings to 
them ns the needle clings to the magnet. By 
and by he will feel surfeited and drop away 
from the “evil" things. Then If you have 
made “tbe right way” a pleasant way he will 
be attracted to that. Trust the Law of At
traction to “save”' your boy.—The Nautilus.

Of Photographs of Mrs. Minnie M. Soule 
are for sale at thk office: twenty-five cents 
each

JIM;
Or the Touch of an 

Angel Mother.
BY CARRIE E S. TWING.

I trust that the reader* of “JU* "will deal with hla as 
tender 1» as they bare with ■“Lisbeth."

Ue I* by no means a perm boy, nor would I desire any 
boy to M perfect! but be is a typo of what may come io 
tbe low lit* I children cf earth if they will recognise the 
unton of tbe Earth-y and Heavenly—arid while battling 
with earth's condition* undemand that true living will 
bring lo them the echo cf “Angels' Sot ga”

COOSTTZErTTS-
Jlm, Tbe Pocr-Hcose Waif. Jim's History sod the Touch 

o< the Aug* I Mother. Jim Find* a Friend and Benet-ctor, 
Jim sass Good-bye to tbe poor-Dome. Jim Reaches Hla 
New Home, Jim Gets Acquainted with New Surround 
Inga, Jim Champion* tbe Oppressed, larry —“Home 
Found," Jim's Flut Smoke a Failure. Jim Inspire* a Wor
thy, Charitable Act, Jim Select* Ills School, Tbe Spirit 
Hand Safely Guide* Jim. Jim Opens a School. Jim Dts- 
clidlne* Hl* School. Jim Visit* Goldie la Trouble. Jim As-

Life—Jim's Finn Letter, Aunt EUxa Tell* Her Romance. 
Jim Meet* 111* Grandfather. Jim Reveals UU Identity 
to u* Grandfather, Jb *a Qrandfath-r Ferae* Over, Mr*. 
Barnett Visit* the Harrow* Household. Jim and Goldie 

Molh bound, 153 page* with portrait of author. Trice 
•LOO.
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Spiritualism In Texas.

will

Missionary Work.

I hare another treasure 
That is softly laid away.

The Spiritualist* of Galveston. Texas, — 
consecrate their "Temple," on the anniversary Dr Dean Dudley.

Spiritualist Ln Fall River Maw. Ills name 
Bartley Hibbert, and his grandma hi a I*

Mr*. Ann Hibbert, who 1* str well known to 
all of the children of the Banner. IdtUe 
Bartley I# only • tittle more than two year* 
old. end ba* never wen a sick day since hr 
was born. He ha* been fed on tbe purest 
kind of condensed milk, and has been strong 
and well by it. He Ulka quite plainly and I* 
a model of good nature and sound health. 
Do you know that he is a little patriot? Well, 
he fa—he takes our country's flag in his 
hand* and marches all over the bona? singing 
at the top of his voice, "Rah. rah. rah! flag!" 
"Marching to Georgce!" I know all of the

little folks of the Banner would like to see 
Bartley and hear him sing. You would laugh 
right out loud and then go to playing with 
him os hard os ever you can. If you want 
to know more about him. just write a letter 
to the Editor of the Banner, and he will send 
it to Bartley's grandmama. who will write 
yon a nice letter, telling you more about him. 
I think his picture is a real good one—don’t 
you? I am proud of just such little Spirit
ualists a* hr Is, nnd I hope the Banner’a 
family will soon hare ever so many more of 
them. By the way, Bartley is a cousin to 
little Edna Pauline nibbert. who went to 
spirit-life some weeks ago. No doubt Pauline 
comes to Bartley and helps him to be happy 
in his play. I know that all good children 
have loving angel guides to help them, and 
that often little spirit children come back to 
play with the children of earth. I want all 
of the little folks of the Banner to tell me 
about the angel children who come to them

Evangel.in their homes.

Willie’s Joy Garden.

Willie had decided to have a "Joy-gardcu." 
"What fa a joy- garden?” asked Willie's 

mama. She was fond ot having her little 
boy tell her what was in hfa mind.

••Why! don't you know, mama?” said 
Willie. “A garden that will bring Joy to 
^^what way, my dear little boy?” asked

They were sitting ou the porch in the early 
spring morning. Rover, the dog, was there, 
too. watching Willie with grave, loving eyes.

■’First thing.” said WHIR, "Tommie Blod
gett wants a printing press, and he hasn't noy 
money, and he’s lame, and—”

"My little boy wishes to be able to buy 
one for him—fa that it?” said mama.

"And Mr. Rollins ways he’ll take my flow- 
era ifito market and sell them for me. and 
perhaps," wild Willie, a little doubtfully, "I 
could get private custom, too."

"Of course you could, and I will be your 
first customer." answered mama. She had 
to smile a little when she thought how WIDie 
was counting hfa chickens before they were 
hatched.

All the same, Willie** joy-garden was 
planted, and, after a whUe, It bloomed Into 
violet*, pansies, Easter lilies, roses, sweet 
peas, oleanders. Jonquil*, hyacinths, and oh, 
dear me! a host of lovely, fragrant flowers 
perfumed the air nnd made Willie’* joy-gar- 
den a thing of beauty indeed. Many of the 
flower* were sold—some to the market, some 
to private customer*, mama included. Many 
of them in dainty bouquets were given to 
those who were sick or sad or in some way 
seemed to need Just that rar of sunshine thnt 
lived In the hearts of Willie's flowers. Best 
of all, Tommie Blodgett got hfa printing 
press, and started a little business of hfa own 
out of the proceeds of Willie's joy-garden.— 
Lillian Footer Colby in Mind.

XT TBSABVBEB.

I hare some withered flowers 
That are softly laid away, 

Not because they were so beautiful 
Or fragrant in their day. 

But little fingers clasped them
And little Ups caressed.

And little hands so fondly 
Placed them on a mother's breast.

The paper that enfolds them 
Was white in other years. 

But 'tis yellow now and crumpled 
And stained with bitter tears, 

And though they seem so worthless, 
Tbe paper and the flowers

Thy clasp and hold like links of gold 
Memories of jeweled hours.

I hare some little ringlets 
That axe softly hid away;

Their lustre and their beauty 
Are like the sun's glad ray.

But ’Us not for this I prise them. 
It is that they restore

Tbe tender grace of a loving face 
That gladdens earth no more.

A shipwrecked man at midnight 
Has oft been known to cling

With a silent prayer la wild desj 
To some frail, floating thing, 

Bo I la darkened momenta, 
Clasp with a rolcrlra* prayer, 

Whilst wanderlag wide 
Oa grief# deep tMe, 

These locks of golden hair.

I«H me sit la tender calmness 
On metBortea' silent shore

And count rhe simple treasure* 
That still remain to show

Where hope’s fair freight 
By saddest fate.

Wa* shipwrecked long ago.

And though 1 hare not ween It 
This many a weary day, --- 

From everything around me 
Comes a token rind a sign

That 'th fondly watched and guarded 
And that it still is mine.

/ When the flowers Ue dead in winter. 
In their winding sheet of snow.

We know they’D rise to charm our eyes 
Atain in summer's glow.

Thus I in this chill season.
When frost and darkness reign, 

Walt the ble< wring 
Whose warmth shall bring

Ufe to my flower again.

Since our last monthly report, we have or
ganized four ucw societies nnd visited five 
others that wc organized last year. After wo 
were at the mid-winter meeting nt Battle 
Creek. Mich., we visited Lawton. Mich., 
where we organized a fine society which wc 
chartered with tbe Michigan State Spiritual
ists' Association.

Our vMt to Owasso, Mich., instilled new 
life Into that society. Wc raised thirty-three 
dollars by subscription, tbe amount to be 
used In lensing the hall again which they had 
given up nnd moved out of after haring held 
It for many years. We left them with good 
prospects for future work and very much 
encouraged.

Of the societies that we organized last year, 
we visited FL Wayne, Argos, Rochester, 
Frankfort aud Elwood. All of these are at 
work, some working under difficulties, others 
with better conditions, but all doing good for 
onr Cause.

The other new societies that we organized 
arv at Rensselaer, Lowell nnd Sedalia. At 
Rensselaer we held our meetings in the house 
of the’"Church of God." We wonder what 
Elder Covert will do when he finds it out We 
spent but two days in this town; It needs 
two years of persistent work to do justice to 
the people nnd to our Cause, nevertheless, this 
little baud of earnest souls will do all in their 
power to enlighten their townsmen and 
neighbors. Rensselaer was one of the centres 
of Spiritualism twenty-five years ago.

At Lowell we organized another small so
ciety. This was the early home of our arisen 
sister worker. Mra Colby Luther, and it was 
In this vicinity that she developed her me
diumship. the great power of which was felt 
throughout the land. There are not as many 
Spiritualists in Lowell ns there were Ln those 
early days, nnd the reason for it is that there 
has been no leader and do organized effort. 
Tbe children have been allow'd to grow up 
in the Sunday schools, nnd many of them 
haw naturally drifted into the church; but 
the good work of Mra Luther has not been 
iu vain for there arc n few Spiritual lata left 
here that arv determined to keep the truths of 
Spiritualism alive. If the work of Mra 
Luther had been carried on systematically 
from the time that she first began Ln this 
place, wc do not believe there would have 
been an Orthodox church doing badness in 
this vicinity today. It Is the perseverance 
and the persistence of the church that keeps 
It alive. It Is the apathy and lack of organi
zation that keeps Spiritualism from advanc
ing more rapidly. If we expect to advance 
the Cause of Spiritualism as it ought to ad
vance we must send onr missionaries to the 
Christiana, nnd do It through systematic or
ganization. We trust thia little society which 
is composed of earned and enthusiastic souls 
may grow in numbers and Influence, in Ac
cordance with the wishes of Its supporters.

We next visited Sedalia. Ind., held four 
meetings nnd organiz'd a society. This is a 
new field with a few earnest Spiritualists 
around whom the interest centre*. Chester
field campmecting has played an important 
part in bringing the light to this place. Large 
audiences came to hear ns. many were curi
osity seekers at find, but became interest'd 
a* they listened to the true gospel.

The missionary work of the N. R. A. is an 
object lesson which the Spiritualists want, 
and we trust It may be the means of loosen
ing the purse strings of the many who are 
able to assist the few good souls who arc 
Dow so nobly assisting the N. S. A. in Its 
good work. Let ns not become Impatient, 
for onr Cause 1* marching on to victory. 
Every day It grows stronger. We feel there 
is great promise for Spiritualism and our 
National and State association* for the fu- 
turv.

E. W. and C. A. Sprague, 
Missionaries' for the N. S.

Letter from Dr. Willis.

To tbe Editor of tbe Banner ot Light t
Allow me space in yoar columns please, .^ 

which to thank tho many friends who, since 
seeing In your last issue tho item referring 
to the painful experience I am passing 
through, hare written me kind nud sympa
thizing letter*, and also that larger number 
who hare sent me healing, strengthening 
thoughts upon the vibratory wave* of that 
ether which is the medium of communicatiou

In

between soul and soul throughout th® illimit
able realms of space.

My escape from instantaneous death was 
considered miraculous by all who witnessed 
the accident My spine was seriously injured 
also one hip and Important nerve-centre* 
were terribly shocked, making my convales
cence slow and tedious. Bat I am glad to say 
that I am conscious within a few .days of a 
marked increase of vitality.

I wish also to confer a favor upon your 
readers by calling their attention to a book 
Jost issued from the press of Thomas Whit
taker. 3 and a Bible Boose, NW York City, 
that I consider a most valuable and interest
ing addition to the psychic literature of the 
day. It is entitled "Psychic Research and 
Gospel Miracles." "A Study of the Evi
dences of the Gospel’s 8aperphT»lcal Fea
tures Id tbe Light of the Established Result* 
of Modern Psychical Research."

The authors, valued friends of mine, are 
Rev. Edward M. Doff, rector of St Thomas' 
Church In Buffalo, and Dr. Thomas G. Allen, 
one of Buffalo's best known physicians.

I regret that briefly as I am compelled to 
write, T can give no adequate Idea of tho 
book. It la the result of exhaustive research 
and of careful investigation extending over a 
long period of time. The chapter entitled 
"The Miracle* of Modern Time*," "We 
Speak That We Do Know," are of greet in- 
terest presenting the remarkable experiences 
of these gentlemen with many of oar best 
medlaimi.

The chapter* "Spirit io tho Realm of Life"

“Dea* Mb* Fincham: —I want to 
toll you and all the young ladies of Uis 
country, how grateful 1 am to you for 
all the benefits I have received from 
Mini Lydln E. Pinkham’s Vcso- 
table Coni pound* 1 Buttered for

miss Elizabeth gains.
eight months from suppresses 
struatlon, and it effected my entire 
system until I became weak and debil
itated, and at times felt that I had a 
hundred aches in ns manv places.* I 
only used tho Compound for a few 

. weeks, bat it wrought a change in me 
which I felt from the verv beginning. 
I have been very regular since, have no 
pains, and find that my entire body 1* 
aa If it was renewed. I gladly recom
mend Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound to everybody?’— 
Miss Elizabeth Caine, 69 W. Division 
BL, Fond du Lae, Win—woo forfeit If 
«fap< tuUmOMliJ It rar ftMdM.

At such a time the greatest aid to 
nature Is Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound. It prepare* 
the young system for the coming 
change, and Is the surest reliance for 
woman's Ills of every nature.

Mrs. Pinkham invites all 
young women who are ill to 
write her for free advice. Ad
dress Lynn, Mass.

and "Spirit in the Realm of Matter," are of 
fascinating interest

The section under the head of "Psychic 
Chemicalization." by which is meant the 
power of psychic agency to produce chemical 
changes in matter is also Intensely interest
ing.

Whatever may be thought of the theologi
cal deductions of there gentlemen the fact 
remains that they have given to Spiritualists 
a splendid argument in their favor to place 
in tbe hands of their opponents of both tbe 
religious and the materialistic schools.

Fred L H. Willis.
243 Alexander St., Rochester. N. Y.. March 

15. 1903.

The Veteran Spiritualists’ Union 
and its Work.

At last the «tays of strength and usefulness 
seem to be about to arrive for the V. 8. U. 
We hare never seen a time In its history 
when it seemed to us there wa* bo great 
cause for assurance on tho part of its friends, 
as today. Tho two thousand dollar offer re
ferred to in a recent number of the Banner, 
that was brought forward for tho purpose of 
paying the mortgage that has proved such a 
burden to the Union (with tbe conditions that 
another three thousand be raised to go 
with it for this purpose), we believe the of
ficers of tho Union will bp able to accept on 
tbe conditions named. So far as the subject 
ba* been brought to the attention of Spirit
ualists it seems to be generally conceded that 
when one individual will produce two thou
sand dollar* (12,000.00), the rest of us, on 
whom this responsibility rests with equal 
weight, can and must raise tbe other three 
thousand. With tho Union freed from this, 
its greatest burden, If tbe Sinking Fund as
sumes anything like tho proportions it should 
(and blds fair to, from recent returns), the 
work of tho V, S. U. would seem to be 
assured as established on permanent lines.

A glimpse nt the proposed program for the 
Anniversary Exercises of the Union, which 
are to be held on Saturday, March 23. at 
Logion of Honor Hall, 200 Huntington Ave., 
with sessions at 10.30 a. m., 2.30 p. m. and 
7.30 p. m., blds fair to givo tho people who 
assemble in Boston on this occasion, one df 
the most carefully prepared programs they 
have been able to enjoy iu many year*. We 
noticed that one of tbe features was a "Re
ception to Delegates and Visiting Member*’’ 
at tho dose or the morning exercise*. This 
seemed to us an excellent idea, to bring the 
worker*,—lay as well as the platform speak
er* nnd worker*,—more closely together. Wc 
believe it Is the purpose of the Committee, 
also, to bold a reception to Dr. Austin at 
the close of the afternoon exercises, when ho 
Is to make the address. This would seem to 
be a fitting honor to a great man on the oc
casion of hfa first address in Boston; and we 
nre sure It will give him a pleasure to bo so 
recognized by this body of worker*, which fa 
tbe first to introduce him to a Boston au
dience.

We have been promised a fall program for 
tho three services for next week’s Banner
In the meantime we bespeak the hearty and 
prompt response of everyone who is invited 
to draw near to this work on thb occasion, 
in tho particular way the Committee 
planned.

has

Announcements.

7.45 p. m., March 23, Paine Memorial Hall, 
9 Appleton SL, Boston, Harrison D. Barrett 
will be the speaker. Admission free. AD are 
cordially Invited to attebd. Good music and 
a reliable test medium will also be among 
the attractions of the evening.

Harrison D. Barrett has the following en- 
ffgemcDta:—March 23, Paine Memorial Hall

Boston; March 30, First Association of 
Spiritualist*, Now York City; April 5-6, 
Bangor, Maine; April 8, Stockton Springs, 
Maine; April 13-20-27, Worcester, Maas. Ifni 
open date* for week evening* during April 
^ f?X ^ tert three Sunday* la May. Ad- 
drew Banner of Light Office, Boston.

Thursday, March 20, Tho Ladies’ Industrial 
Society will hare a qaUtlng bee in tho after
noon and a boiled dinner will be served. In 
the evening good talent good music and a 
reading by Mra Alice Wood. May 8 another 
whist party will be given.

The Maiden Progress!vo Spiritualist* have 
meeting* every Sandfly and Wednesday even- 
log* at 7J>. Ma»oulc Building. 78 Pleasant St 
Speakers and median* will fill the following 
engagement*. March 23, Mra M. A- Bonney; 
March SO, Mra Hattie 0. Mason; April 8,

with tin. HR lecture* arc all 
tendon. Subject at MO "What Spiritualism 
Has Done for tbe Churrbe*,” at 7.00 ques
tions from the audience. Good music.

Tbe Flrat UdW Aid Society, Springfield. 
Mara Anniversary exorcise* lu Memorial 
Hall, March 27. Miss Uzxio Harlow, speaker, 
Mra May 8. Pepper tert medium. Miss 
Blanche Brainard will servo us March 23. 
Mra Lillian E. Whitney. Cor. Sec.. $M Main 
St.

Mra Lizzie D. Butler, test medium, will 
serve The First Spiritualist Society, Fitch
burg. Mara, March 23.

Sunday (March SO). Tho ladle" will, on the 
29th and Mat, bold their annual bazaar and 
make it a time of rejoicing. The large two- 
ptory brick structure with lecture room 
above and lyccum, reception and library 
rooms below, two-story frame residence and 
two lots of ground were formerly the property 
of the BL James Methodist Church. After 
the disaster of IMO tho two Methodist con
gregations were made into ono and a new 
building erected.

Tbe Spiritualists held their first service In 
the new Spiritualist Tempi® Thursday, Feb
ruary 27, when Mr. and Mra. Geo. W. Kates 
arrived in Galveston from Marshall and 
Houston. In the former plac* they organized 
a society nnd In Houston held six services in 
four days. After a successful engagement in 
Galveston they went to Flatonia, San An
tonio, Austin nnd Lampasas, and are ou 
their tour through the State. Would that 
wc had many other such untiring workers to 
go over the country teaching nnd demon
strating the great truths of Spiritualfam.

The Slate Association has learned bow 
much benefit may be realized from a regular 
route over the Stale with points to bo vis
ited by good talent. We wish these untiring 
workers could go over the route again, ns 
the complaint Is already hoard, "They didn’t 
stay long enough." But If we can’t get them, 
let ns have others. We also have places 
where settled speakers are called for.

Competent workers who wish to locate, 
build np a good society aud enjoy the fruits 
of their labors will find the great Lone Star 
State the place looked for. We want good 
and above nil things earnest, devoted work
er*. . — .Mr. John W- Ring, speaker in Galveston, 
is also State President. Mra. F. E. B. 
Shaffer 1* doing satisfactory work iu Hous
ton. Several local workers in San Antonio 
are giving their best to the public. Mrs. Net
tie M. Wood. 2011 Washington St, Houston, 
Tex., State Secretary.

A Startling Book.

LIFE BEYOND Tni(OBAVK.

This book, being a spirit communication 
written through my hand twenty-five year* 
ago, when 1 was mediumistic, is now out of 
print and I am desirous of bringing out a 
new edition. The present time seems very 
suitable, because there is an awakened in
terest In psychic phenomena and our mental 
science friends arv flooding the country with 
their literature, and much that they arc 
teaching is mistaken, simply because they 
have never studied the revelations of Spirit
ualism. For instance, In one of their leading 
papers, "Unity," for January, I am amazed 
to rend that "Spirit Is not sexed; and the 
spiritual body has no sex nature.’' Another 
enthusiast, "The Pathfinder," virtually de
nies the existence of the spirit spheres be
cause he nays that it is man's destiny to live 
forever on this earth. In the material body, 
and that there is do need for us to die. The 
body can be spiritualized and live on forever. 
Another editor tells his readers that at death 
we all go to the Sun! This shows the ne- 
cessity of mental scientists studying the lit
erature of Spiritualism.

The following is an outline of the contents 
of my book; It contains an intensely inter
esting explanation of the immediate experi
ences after death of those persons (Including 
tbe majority of mankind) who nro not spirit
ually advanced enough for tho higher spirit 
spheres. It explains In a practical and in
telligent manner many obtuse and mysterious 
questions touching the relationship* between 
man and his spirit Among other topics It 
explains the process of death, tbe condition 
of the spirit during sleep, the influence nnd 
origin of good and evil thoughts, the first ex
periences after death of good men, bad men, 
drunkards, etc., the true day of Judgment; 
forgiveness of sins; bow prayer is answered; 
happiness and how to attain it; tho physical 
aspects of the spirit world; spirit possession; 
the occupations of bad spirits; the spiritual 
value of scientific, religious or political par- 
suits; the sufferings of the unhappily married 
in the next life; how to secure marital happi
ness; tho doctrine of married affinities; mar
riages In heaven; the future of married peo
ple; the power of will; chance, lack and 
destiny, Inspiration nnd genius explained.

I propose to get oat a new edition at once 
and invito yoar readers to send me orders, 
accompanied by P. O. order, for 75 cents 
cloth, or CO cents paper covers. Should not 
enough subscriptions be received, no ono will 
be disappointed, as tho London publisher Is 
getting out a new edition which he says Is 
called for and I will forward the order* to 
him This book has been translated into 
German by Professor Fries® of the Breslau 
University, and Mr. W. T. Stead, editor. 
London, wrote mo a flattering opinion of It 
and another reader Raid he found It so in
teresting that he read It three times. Ad
dress, Fred A. Binney, Helix, California, U.

M. HUGUES LE ROUX, the distinguished 
Frenchman now In this country delivering 
lectures under the auspices of the Cercle 
Francai* of Harvard, bos made extensive 
travels In Abyssinia. Ho has contributed to 
The Century for April a paper entitled "New 
Trails In Abyssinia." which will bo illustrat
ed from photographs which he himself made, 
chiefly In Addis Abeba, tho capital, and along 
tho rout© of his exploration of tho Blue Nile. 
A companion paper will appear In tho same 
number from tho pen of Oscar T Crosby, 
giving his "Personal Impressions of MeneUk." 
A map showing the routes of both of these 
Xreru wDI also be given, and the two ar- 

wfli act forth graphically tho salient 
features of this sombre bat Interesting coun
try, in which American commerclaj enterprise 
baa already obtained a strong foothold, par
ticularly In abondgidldc, a cotton material 
imported from America, which, says M. Le 
Roux, has taken such bold on tho market 
that even in tho remotest west It is need as 
tho most convenient means of exchange.

Onr Ideals are tho prophecies of tho future.

’Trust thyself: every heart vibrates to that 
iron string."

LIFE OF

Jesus of Nazareth.
Baring ms/e aqrxhaujt'v* B’udv of tbe first 

(E .amenlcal Council of Nicoa It wm I nt 
natural, Mr. Dudley says, tbit I o should sr p 
piemen t that work with tbe Ufe of the man 
concerning whom tbe Church Fathers dog
matized so much at the Ir first gi «»t conclave. 
TI fa work of Mr. Die ley Is written Id a hopeful 
spirit from Ue standpoint of a pronounced 
free think* r. Is free from many or tbe objec
tionable fia'urea that usually obtain with 
work* of this kind. It I* brief and to the print 
and ben of ill. wUl comrel the people who 
read It to think aud reason for then selves 
m they pares) It Tbe plain, unvarnished 
facts ere tersely stated by Mr. Dudley, who 
has combined In * tew pages that wl Ich < ne 
misfit tell to find in the rumen a< volumes 
written upon th* earn® subject. It I* avert- 
tails multtrm fa parno, end should bv In tbe 
library of every Spiritualist

PBICK aa CENTS.
For ral* by BANNER OF LIGHT PUB, CO.

ASPHODEL BLOOMS
OTHER OFFERINGS.

*«W EX MX A OOP TUTTLE,

Thto volume contain*a Ml ction of tbe Jot poem* of 
this *1 DM author and ctortectM contributed by Clair Tut- 
U* In her ebaroug nyle- There ar* XU part*, with *tx 
full pare Ult>»tr*tlosa Im Indic# pboujuavnir* of tho 
author aa* Clair Tuttle. It to bound Id blue with tilver 
embomuar.

tain* tbe op tn Joo ef thto emit eu critic.
Tb* volume l« dedicate®-io tho^?»bore 1hoc ahi» and 

Iona toj* reach into iheUnsren land of Beutothl- bat dful cf 
Arobteeto. mired wit b com moa fl wet* to offered. bcpUz 
to five real and piewar* will* ailUr* at tbe way station “For*n^eby &« BANNEHOFTli^rVuD.CO.

WY TRANSCENDENTAL EXPERIENCES
WITH BFIHITB MomJt throozb Dy own Ctolrvoy- 

spee, Culrudience, etc. With four UlotnUon*. By 
Bui kt Lackoix.

5arraJ*byBANNKJX OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO

Solaris Farm
A LOVE STORY

OF THE

Twentieth Century.
By Milan C Edson.

Bep^bUc. A book tor th* million. 3be) eautlful Tweb- 
lu»» of t» rd ritualism made practical. FoUUeal Xconcmy 
from a Spiritual a ardpolat, outlining the true Object and 
Porpooe of Life. The Hemani e. tbe kra y, Ue Occult, 
tbe Practical, all In cue thennleg literary combination. 
More brain* »nd better bnstoeM methods, 1« inf ok rd br 
uaMibxbeoxipetaUcs. IntrcdueteaNew Era for Apicul
ture and Ite People. Just the bock for a present to tbe 
home-folk on tbe farm.

Tho Ama, fa a ful> two-page review of thto bock, last 
Joly, among other thlBgi say* of it: “BplritnalUts should 
take great Into eat la thto work, aa they are, a* a rate, 
prcrrtxMre thinker*, who believe in eo operation a* I her 
believe la tbe larger righto cf mao, and the |r*at, 
altruistic demand* of tbe oaccming civilization. • • • 
There to nothing Imp obable or unailaJrutle In the picture 
outlined by the author. If the vast wraith i bat Know 
divert** into a few pockets, throuh the taring made 
poesible by combination*, were divided in Juat manner 
among tbe real wealtb-ervairra, even treats r results than 
those cutilled la Solaria Farm could le easily attainable 
In days of which but a few hrura of the l arpniy-four would 
be required for rr anua) labor."

The fuUovInc m t oFChapt 
true th* maar food Ulnr* I 
*llh Frarmslre Trad reel 
Problem. An Axiven imhscd 
Bion Of * Bione *D<3 WSm C 
tare, FenuUnor* Fenwick.. 
Interview with the “F»Jri< 
Mu. Who to *■ Blebsa H<

ih7 Outline* of * Great 
yodocea tbe Heroin*. Th* 
> After it Fairy Fem Osa ^nfevmida 

Noble Tbe Meaptur of tbe 
Hao, Spirit *M Mortal, 
I sod Amwerr, To* El hie* 
-operative Farm aa a Fac- 
• inti Fern Boiarli Fano,

century bOTV-aener.T 
8oUrt*. The Festival.

Triuibphut,Tbe KMnxartan at BoUrlA An Ui expected 
vialicr. The Conine Dr* of Good Brads, Oo-opmlire 
Kthic*. Fural fat* Under ike Belen of Co-operation, A 
Twentieth Century Boory-Moon. Tbe New Vruude.

12mo 44? pp. Nrslb !*• i rd u. doth, with por
trait of tho author. Price fl! ».

For Mie try BANNER OF UOBT PUBLISHING CO.

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Rond Part. N. Y.


